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Executive summary
Throughout 2016 and 2017, Uganda was
affected by three parallel emergencies, from
South Sudan, the Democratic Republic of the
Congo (DRC), and Burundi. Today, Uganda is
Africa’s largest refugee hosting country and one
of the top five refugee hosting countries in the
world. At least 61% of Uganda’s total refugee
population are children under the age of 18.1
Due to the nature of displacement, many children have
already missed out on accessing primary education
prior to arrival in Uganda, and over-crowded classrooms
as well as socio-economic factors can make enrolling
in primary school difficult. Studies show that globally,
older children in adolescence are amongst the most
marginalised and the least likely to access and
complete education in displacement.2 As an attempt
to get students back in school, accelerated education
programmes (AEP) are commonly found in displacement
contexts, often with the aim to provide access to
education for disadvantaged, over-age, out-of-school
children and youth – particularly those who missed out
on, or had their education interrupted due to poverty,
marginalisation, conflict and crisis.3
In Uganda, AEP focuses on condensing the primary
education cycle into three levels, with the option of
taking the primary leaving certificate on completion of
Level three. Primary schooling in Uganda normally takes
seven years to complete (Primary One – Primary Seven)
with a primary leaving examination (PLE) taking place at
the end of Primary Seven. AEPs condense this curriculum
into three years, allowing over-age learners to catch
up quickly and either re-enter the formal school system
when they are ready, or complete all three levels and sit
the primary leaving examinations.
In Uganda, Save the Children has been supporting AEP
for the refugee response since 2017. In 2018, Save the
Children consulted AEP students, their parents, teacher
and headteachers, and other stakeholders to find out
their experiences and views of AEP. The aim was to
increase our understanding of the factors that support
or hinder transition between AEP cycles and postAEP opportunities, as identified by children, parents,
teachers and educational stakeholders. There has been
little research that has asked children their thoughts
and experiences of AEP and even less capturing their
thoughts on transition.
The aim of the report is to provide insight into the
lived experience of education of displaced children,
teachers and families. It provides guidance and insight
4

to improve delivery of AEP programming in Uganda and
contributes to a wider AEP Working Group , Education In
Emergencies Working Group and wider bodies.

KEY FINDINGS
From children:
• All the children who participated in the 		
		 study stated that once enrolled in AEP
		 programmes they did not want to
		 transition back into the formal primary
		 school system. Children perceive AEP to be of
		 higher quality, more inclusive, and the flexible
		 timetable allows for part-time work. Most
		 importantly to the children, there are no financial
		 costs associated with AEP and the length of time
		 is shortened, resulting in little incentive to
		 transition back into the formal primary school
		system.
•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Almost 100% of boys and girls stated that
post AEP, they want to transition to
secondary education. However, all children,
teachers and parents highlighted that in the
settlements this is ‘near impossible’ due to the
lack of secondary schools, and few international
non-governmental organisations (INGOs)
supporting post-primary opportunities.

• While girls and boys had wide career aspirations,
		all boys, girls, parents and teachers agreed
		 that there are very few sustainable
		 livelihoods opportunities in the areas where
		 they live.
From teachers:
•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

50% of teachers interviewed across the
three locations stated that language was
a huge challenge to teaching and learning,
especially at Level 1. In addition, the
expectation for teachers to teach an accelerated
curriculum within shortened school hours, in a
multi-lingual classroom with few resources, was
noted as a considerable challenge.

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Teaching conditions, including
renumeration and benefits, need to
improve in order to retain staff. In addition
to pay, one of the most frequently identified
challenges across all sites related to the physical
infrastructure and classroom environment. Poorly
constructed classrooms, lack of desks, and
sanitation facilities were perceived as being 		
detrimental to an enabling AEP environment.

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

83% of the participants in teacher focus
groups mentioned that they were
motivated when they saw that groups
who frequently miss out on education,
such as child mothers, were able to attend
AEP, highlighting that it can offer some of
the most marginalised children a second
chance at education. Notwithstanding this,
100% of teachers stated that girls were
most at risk of not completing AEP, due to
early marriage, pregnancies, cultural beliefs that
place higher value on boys’ education than girls’,
and perceived risk of exposure to sexual
exploitation and abuse in the school
environment. This corroborated with findings
shared by children and families.

From parents:
•
		
		
		
		

14% of parents interviewed stated that
prior to arrival in the settlement their
children had not attended school. In
general, parents felt satisfied with the education
that their children were accessing.

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Parents play a critical role in the success
of AEP, and parents and headteachers
highlighted parents’ active roles
in supporting children’s education, through
participating in Parents and Teachers
Associations (PTAs) or School Management
Committees (SMCs), contributing to school
labour, and in some locations community-led
school feeding initiatives.

•
		
		
		
		
		

Nevertheless, parents, children and
teachers all stated that some parents
undermined their children’s education, by
obliging them to work during school hours,
prioritising boys’ education over girls’, and not
seeing the value of education.

Education stakeholders (Education officers and
education implementing agencies)
Perceptions of the purpose of AEP differs between
education stakeholders and the children and
communities that AEP serves. Several agencies
stated that AEP was primarily a way to get over-aged
learners up to speed to enable their transition back
into the formal system. This is in stark contrast to the
perceptions of children, who did not mention being over
age, and did not see transition back into primary school
as a feasible option. Transition back into primary school
fails to account for all the prevailing socio-economic
factors that contributed towards a student enrolling
in AEP in the first place, which from the children’s
perspective, supersedes being of the “right age”.
All INGO and District Education officials agreed
that AEP coordination structures at national,
sub-national and settlement levels should be
introduced and strengthened to ensure coordinated
approaches to AEP implementation.
Finally, one overall observation from the
study is that children with disabilities continue
to be underrepresented in both education
programming and education research. From
the data, no children with visible disabilities took part
in the consultations, suggesting that there is huge
underrepresentation of children with disabilities in AEP
centres and discrepancies in selecting the sample groups
and the reasons for this need to be closely examined and
considered regarding whether the current AEP model is
the most appropriate method of schooling for children
with disabilities. The national Education Monitoring
Information System should be strengthened to include
desegregated refugee enrolment data to improve and
strengthen monitoring and referral systems.

5

Introduction to the study
In emergencies, schools can be critical sites
for creating an environment where all young
people can develop a sense of agency, and
life skills yet while there are various models
for school-based interventions, little evidence
exists on how schools can effectively support
displaced students and families through the
multiple challenges associated with forced
migration, including transitioning to different
stages along a child’s educational journey.4
Due to the multiplicity of factors that affect learning,
only through engaging with different education
stakeholders (children, parents, teachers and education
personnel) can education implementors understand how
best to support and address challenges in delivering an
enabling, quality AEP.

WIDER
EDUCATION STAKEHOLDERS
PARENTS

are largely related to the school, such as distance from
home, teaching quality, and cost of schooling, going
beyond personal student attributes.7 On the other hand,
pull factors are external to the school environment and
include home and family-related issues such as family
size, household poverty, loans taken out by families,
and home- and care-related responsibilities.8 Personal
attributes such as ethnicity, gender, health status,
being from a child-headed household, being (formerly)
associated with armed actors or groups may further
affect these push and pull factors.

The overall objective of the study is to generate
understanding of ways to better support refugee
children and their host communities in AEP.
It aimed:

1.		
		
		
		
		
		
		

to gain a deeper understanding of
children’s (aged 10-18 years)
experiences and perspectives of
accelerated education programmes
and post-primary opportunities
in protracted refugee/host
community contexts

2.		
TEACHERS

to gain a deeper understanding of
		 teachers’ experiences and
		 perspectives of accelerated education
		programmes

3.		
CHILD

to gain a deeper understanding
		 of parents’ and communities’
		 attitudes towards AEP provision and
		transition.
To answer this, the first section of the report
will examine the context, the education system
in Uganda and Save the Children’s response to
date, before presenting the findings.

Furthermore, within child development it is widely
recognised that children are not raised in a vacuum but
within complex, rich and diverse socio-ecological care
systems, as outlined by Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological
model.5
Researchers have repeatedly drawn our attention to the
fact that dropping out of school should be viewed not
as an event, but as an evolving process. Dropping out of
school is the result of interactions between individual,
community, family, and school factors. Push factors6
6

Background to crisis
By October 2018, close to 1.1 million refugees
were verified as residing in Uganda. A total
of 13 countries are represented, with more
than 1 million refugees from South Sudan
and significant numbers from DRC, Burundi,
Rwanda and Somalia.9 More refugees continue
to arrive daily, with 130,000 people arriving in
2018 alone.10 At least 61% of the total refugee
population are children under the age of 18.11
Uganda has been recognised globally for its
accommodating policies towards refugees. Rather
than traditional refugee camps, Uganda hosts refugees
in settlements that allow freedom of movement for
refugees and host communities. It has an enabling policy
environment, including the Refugee Act 2006 and the
Refugee Regulations 2010, which state that refugees
have access to the same public services as nationals,
including education services. Uganda is a flagship
country for the adoption of the Comprehensive Refugee
Response Framework, under five themes of Admission
and Rights; Emergency and ongoing needs; Resilience
and self-reliance; Expanded solutions (including access
to third country solutions), and Voluntary repatriation
(including investing in human capital and transferrable
skills and supporting conditions in countries of origin).

completion rate was only 30% for girls and almost
double at 58% for boys, while the lower secondary
rates were 8% and 24% respectively14. The situation has
deteriorated rapidly from this low base and in 2018, an
estimated 1.2 million children lost access to education.
Compared to the number of teachers registered at the
start of 2016, teacher presence during the last month
of the school year had decreased by 31%. One-third of
the country’s schools have been attacked, occupied or
damaged.15
The second largest displaced group arriving to Uganda
in 2018 come from the DRC, with the majority from Ituri
province and North Kivu.16 Similarly to South Sudan, the
DRC education system faces severe challenges. A recent
report found that: “Three and a half million children of
primary school age are not in school. Of those who do attend,
44 percent start school late, after the age of six. For those in
primary school, learning levels are extremely poor: an early
grade reading assessment showed that 68 percent of grades
3 and 4 students were unable to read a single word of simple
text. National data indicate that only 67 percent of children
who enter first grade will complete sixth grade. Of those who
reach 6th grade, only 75 percent will pass the exit exam.” 17

The twelve main refugee hosting district

50% of the refugee population in Uganda resides in
refugee settlements in the West Nile sub-region and the
Districts of Adjumani and Moyo in Northern Uganda,
refugees make up more than half of the population.
Unsurprisingly, this has huge ramifications for public
services, putting a severe strain on already limited
school resources in local communities given the high
number of school-aged children amongst the displaced
population. In settlements, many classrooms have no
walls or electricity and lack latrines and basic sanitation
facilities. There is also a drastic shortage of teachers
and basic materials such as books and desks.12 Most
refugee children are also trying to learn in a language
different from the one used in their home country, with
19 different languages being represented by a significant
number of people in the three refugee-hosting districts of
Arua, Isingiro and Yumbe alone.13
Importantly, many of the displaced children have already
spent prolonged periods outside school. Even before
the conflict in South Sudan erupted in 2013 the country
had some of the world’s worst education indicators,
along with some of the widest gender disparities in
school attendance: the latest estimates show primary

Source: UNHCR, 2018
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Displaced children are therefore likely to have missed
months, if not years, of school, which presents numerous
challenges for integrating into the formal Ugandan
school system. The numbers are huge: refugee education
enrolment data is available for eight out of the twelve
refugee hosting districts and there are currently more
than 616,000 school aged children among the refugee
population in these eight districts.18

However, while the Ugandan education system is widely
respected, learning outcomes in primary schools were a
major challenge even prior to the refugee influx. Only
around half of the children at Primary 6 reached the
expected levels in literacy and numeracy assessments
in 2015. There is also a low ‘survival rate’: only 32%
of students reach Primary 7 and only 61.5% of them
complete the primary school leaving certificate.21

As part of the Comprehensive Refugee Response
Framework, the Ugandan government in September
2018 launched the Education Response Plan for
Refugees and Host Communities. The plan is designed
to be “a realistic and implementable plan to ensure
improved learning outcomes for increasing numbers of
refugee and host-community children and adolescents
across Uganda” and represents a critical milestone in
substantial planning for education in refugee situations.
If the plan is fully funded, it will provide quality education
for hundreds of thousands of refugee and host
community children in Uganda. The Education Response
Plan is the first of its kind worldwide and represents a
huge policy step forward for refugee education globally.

Dropout rates remain high in upper primary, resulting
in low transition rates to secondary school, especially
for girls. At present, secondary education in Uganda is
not compulsory and only learners who achieve specific
grades in each of the four primary school leaving exams
can study free in public schools. Only a third of the
children enrolled in secondary schools are female.22

EDUCATION SYSTEM IN UGANDA
Education in Uganda is guided and regulated by The
Education (Pre-Primary, Primary and Post-Primary)
Act, 2008. This defines four levels of education: (a) preprimary education; (b) primary education; (c) postprimary education and training; and (d) tertiary and
university education.19

57% of all refugee children in Uganda (350,000) and
34% (171,000) of local children in refugee-hosting
communities are currently out of school.23
As demonstrated in the table, education access figures
in Uganda are slightly below the global averages for
refugees. According to UNHCR, 61% of refugee children
globally attend primary school, compared to 58% of
refugee children in Uganda and 92% of non-refugee
children.24 Gross enrolment rate (the number of students
enrolled in a given level of education, regardless of
age, expressed as a percentage of the official schoolage population corresponding to the same level of
education) among refugee children in Uganda stands at
39% for pre-primary and 58% for primary.

The Act states that “primary education shall be universal
and compulsory for pupils aged 6 (six) years and above
which shall last seven years.” This includes refugee
children.20

Refugee Education Access in Uganda vs Globally

84%

Non-refugee student

92%
23%

Refugees Globally

61%
11%
58%

Refugees in Uganda
39%
0%

10%
Secondary

20%

30%
Primary

40%

50%

60%

70%

Pre primary

Data sourced from UNHCR ‘s Global Refugee Education statistics and Uganda’s Education Response plan
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Accelerated Education Programming
Accelerated education programming is one of
the few educational approaches that specifically
target adolescent children, between 10 and
19 years of age.25 The period of 10-14 years,
generally defined as very young adolescence
(VYA), is one of the most critical stages of
human development and is marked by dramatic
physical, social and cognitive changes.26

On completion of Level 3, all children in theory should
have the option to take the primary leaving examination.
However, in Uganda children enrolled at Level 3 do not
automatically qualify to take the exams. Like children
in the formal system, AEP learners must first take a
screening test (this is not a standardised test and takes
place internally, with dates varying between districts).
Only children who “pass” the pre-screening test are put
forward to the District Education Office to take the
primary leaving examination.

The Global AEP WG, chaired by UNHCR states that;
“AEPs are flexible, age-appropriate programmes, run in
an accelerated timeframe, which aim to provide access to
education for disadvantaged, over-age, out-of-school children
and youth – particularly those who missed out on, or had their
education interrupted due to poverty, marginalisation, conflict
and crisis.The goal of accelerated education programmes is
to provide learners with equivalent, certified competencies
for basic education using effective teaching and learning
approaches that match their level of cognitive maturity.”

INTER-AGENCY APPROACHES TO AEP IN UGANDA

While AEPs have become a popular option to ensure
education coverage for forcibly displaced young people,
the evidence base for their effects is extremely limited.27
A global meta-evaluation of the Norwegian Refugee
Council’s AEPs found that AEPs had generally made a
clear contribution to providing education access to
children and young people who would otherwise have
been left out, but that the degree of their success in
terms of facilitating a transition pathway into formal
education varied.28 AEPs have high initial enrolment
rates, but programmes do not always retain students
through a full cycle of primary education.29 There is little
evidence that shows AEP take into account how race,
ethnicity, dis/ability, class, gender, age, health and status
all potentially influence a child’s ability to enrol, attend
and transition.

While AEP has been implemented throughout Uganda
for over a decade, the approach has taken varying forms.
Over the last year significant effort has been directed
towards harmonising and formalising the accelerated
education system. In 2017 Education Can’t Wait
awarded a grant to a consortium led by the Norwegian
Refugee Council with Save the Children International
as partner to ensure that appropriate and standardised
policies were in place for quality implementation and
scale-up by AEP actors. The AEP curriculum revision
has recently been adopted, having passed through the
Quality Assurance Committee of National Curriculum
Development Centre (NCDC) and presented to the
Academic Steering Board in September 2018 before
finally being presented to the governing Council of the
NCDC. 33

Over the past few years, the AEP WG,30 has been
trying to address some of these issues through the
development of guidelines, training and webinars
to clarify the essential components of an effective
accelerated education programme. While AEPs normally
cover most or all primary education, some AEPs have
also been extended to the secondary level.31

Current implementing partners in accelerated education
for the refugee response are Norwegian Refugee
Council; Save the Children International; War Child
Canada (WCC); World Vision; Finn Church Aid and AVSI
(beginning in 2019).

AEP IN UGANDA
In Uganda, AEP condenses primary education into three
levels. In theory, at the end of each cycle, children can
transfer back into the formal primary school system.
In the formal primary system in Uganda, Grades 1 to
3 are taught in mother tongue, and 4 to 7 in English.32

Grade

Level

(P1 to P3) Primary Grades one to three

Level 1

(P4 and P5) Primary Grades four to five

Level 2

(P6 and P7) Primary Grades six to seven

Level 3

Whilst all partners are implementing AEP for primary
school level, War Child Canada has initiated an AEP for
secondary school in Maaji, Adjumani settlement, which
started in late 2018.

SAVE THE CHILDREN’S AEP IN UGANDA
Save the Children supports 44 accelerated learning
programme centres in the West Nile and the Western
refugee response.34
9

Learners enrolled in Save the Children Accelerated Education programmes

1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0

678

559

666

51%

of enrolled
learners
are female

189

Level 2

Level 1
Girls

577

315

1533

Level 3

Total

Boys

49%

of enrolled
learners
are male

41%

42%

of learners
are in
Level 1

Of the 504 (17% of total learners) students enrolled in
Level 3, female learners make up 37.7%. This is slightly
higher than the national average, where national level
survival rate to Primary 7 is 32% (32.3% girls and
31.7% boys). However, the table also demonstrates a
substantial decrease in the number of girls enrolled at
L3 compared to L1 and L2. Whilst this could be
attributed to girls having less access to education prior

of learners
are in
Level 2

A total of 118 teachers are employed in the AEP centres,
with a teacher-to-student ratio of 1:25. The teaching
force is 61% male and 39% female.

150
100

46

50

23

14

0

28

Adjumani
Male

9
15

Rwamwanja
Female

17%

of learners
are in
Level 3

to displacement, it also correlates with findings shared
later in the report which suggests that girls are more
likely to drop out than boys, due to a multitude of
vulnerabilities.

AEP Teachers

10

1451

72

29

Rhino

Total

Nationally, only a third of all children in Uganda who
start P1 will reach P7. Of those that reach P7, the
completion rate is between 61- 69.6% and the Primary
Leaving Examination (PLE) passing rate of 89 %35. The
completion rate is calculated based upon the number of
P7 learners who pass the PLE against the P7 learners
who sat in the exam. Passing the PLE is a requirement to
enter Secondary School.

Towards the end of 2018, a total of 759 children enrolled
in Save the Children’s AEP centres in Kiryandongo,
Palorinya, Adjumani,Yumbe and Arua took the PLE and
the findings are in the tables below36. At the time of
publication, the most recent comparable desegregated
data with children enrolled in primary school vis-a-vis
Save the Children’s AEP centres was not available.

Analysis of AEP learners’ performance in 2018 PLE Exams

Missed

44

6%

Failed

230
30%

Passed

485
64%

Percent of AEP learners that passed PLE exams

80%

75%

68%

60%

51% 49%

40%
20%

32%

25%

0%
Boys
Passed

Girls

Overall

Failed

Programmatic data from Save the Children’s Monitoring and Evaluation.

The data demonstrates notable discrepancies between
the pass rate of girls and boys. As the findings
section highlights, whilst both boys and girls face huge
challenges, girls are at particular risk of not completing
their primary education.

It also raises the question that if 64% of children pass,
yet there are limited vocational skills and/or secondary
school opportunities in their area, what is the next
transition for learners enrolled in AEP?
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The methodology
SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS
A total of 352 children, parents, teachers, District Education Officers and INGO/UN stakeholders participated in
participatory workshops, key informant interviews (KII) and focus group discussions (FGD) and/or filled in
diaries for this study.

Rwamwanja (4 AEP centres)

Rhino (4 AEP centres)

Adjumani (4 AEP centres)

4 x KII with Headteacher

4 x KII with Headteacher

4 x KII with Headteacher

4 x Teacher FGD

4 x Teacher FGD

4 x Teacher FGD

4 x Parent FGD

4 x Parent FGD

4 x Parent FGD

1 x participatory workshop:
Girls aged 10-14

1 x participatory workshop:
Girls aged 10-14

1 x participatory workshop:
Girls aged 10-14

1 x participatory workshop:
Boys aged 10-14

1 x participatory workshop:
Boys aged 10-14

1 x participatory workshop:
Boys aged 10-14

1 x participatory workshop:
Girls aged 15-18

1 x participatory workshop:
Girls aged 15-18

1 x participatory workshop:
Girls aged 15-18

1 x participatory workshop:
Boys aged 15-18

1 x participatory workshop:
Boys aged 15-18

1 x participatory workshop:
Boys aged 15-18

20 x Teacher diaries (filled in
over one month)

20 x Teacher diaries (filled in
over one month)

20 x Teacher diaries (filled in
over one month)

145 (n=71 male) (n=74 female) children who
participated in the study came from Uganda, DRC,
South Sudan, Rwanda, Ethiopia and Sudan, with most
participants from South Sudan and DRC. 36% of the
participants identified as unaccompanied asylum-seeking
children (UASC). This is significantly high compared
to the number of UASC in Uganda, however AEP
specifically targets the most marginalised students in a
settlement area.
A combination of a snowball sampling method (where
identification of potential participants, introductions
and approval of study objectives and researchers is
assured through personal endorsement) as well as crossreferencing school enrolment data was the preferred
approach for the selection of participants. It has been
acknowledged that when ”attempting to study hidden
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populations for whom adequate lists and consequently
sampling frames are not readily available, snowball
sampling methodologies may be the only feasible
methods available”.37 However recognising that this
approach can lead to bias, selection and gatekeeper bias
was emphasised extensively throughout the research
training programmes and staff were cross-checked
with school personnel to make sure there was diverse
engagement from the school population. In addition, staff
engaged extensively with teachers, families and children
to underline that participation was voluntary and
informed consent was sought by all.

WHAT DO WE MEAN BY PARTICIPATION?
For this research study Save the Children wanted
to use child participatory research methodologies.
From a rights-based perspective, the rational for
child participation is clear and this is mandated
and verified by the United Nations Convention on
the Rights of the Child (Article1), African Charter
on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (Article 2),
the Uganda Constitution (Article 257(c) and the
Children Act (Section 2). Participatory approaches are
understood to minimise risks and ethical challenges,38
strengthen “ethical and methodological precision”,39
reduce power and knowledge divides, contribute to
mutual understanding and promote opportunities for
participants’ empowerment.40
Save the Children defines participation as:
“Participation is about having the opportunity to express
a view, influencing decision-making and achieving change.
Children’s participation is an informed and willing involvement
of all children, including the most marginalised and those
of different ages and abilities, in any matter concerning
them directly or indirectly. Children’s participation is a way
of working and an essential principle that cuts across all
programmes and takes place in all arenas, from homes to
government and from local to international levels.” 41

As the parameters for this study had already been set,
this would be considered a consultative engagement as
opposed to children having full ownership in identifying
areas of research.
The data collection tools42 drew heavily on Skeel’s
‘UNHCR’s Listen and Learn’ Guide to Participatory
assessments’, which promotes consultations with children
that contribute to their feelings of self-worth and control
over their own lives, both critical for their psychosocial
well-being. This is because deliberately creating a
friendly, supportive and comfortable environment to
put adolescents at their ease enables them to interact
with their peers safely, gives them a chance to ‘play’, and
a gradual build-up of activities and the recognition of
skills and achievement – for example through feedback
or presentation of certificates – can increase their
confidence and self-esteem.43
The children’s consultations were structured as
workshops, separate for girls and boys, who were
divided into two age groups: 10-14 years and 15-18
years, considering the different stages of adolescence.
Each workshop included a plenary ‘Helping Hands’
session where children identified issues that they thought
they could address, as well as the wider community.
Each workshop was structured as follows:

On average, 12 children took part per group and the interactive consultations sessions
were 2 hours in total.
Informed
consent

Ice
breaker

Ground
rules

Puppetry
/Role play
(10-14)

TRAINING STAFF IN PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH
METHODOLOGIES
During the research design, it was decided that Save the
Children staff would be the data enumerators. While this
raised concerns around possible power dynamics and
bias due to conflict of interest, the team also considered
it important that children felt safe to participate, and
usually in participatory research there should be an
established relationship between the participants
and researchers. The staff who were selected worked
across Monitoring Evaluation, Accountability and
Learning, Child Protection and Accelerated Education
Programmes. Considering the positioning of the
researcher in relation to the social and political context
of the study) the community, the organisation or the
participant group of the data collector is crucial.44 Many
were familiar with the languages spoken by the children
in the settlements, which was critical in facilitating
dialogue during the focus groups and workshops with
children.

Life Line
drawings
(15-18)

Helping
Hands

Certificate of
achievement

TIME FRAME
The training programme for enumerators took
place from 10-14 September 2018. The key informant
interviews, focus groups and children’s workshops took
place between 17 September and 13 October 2018.
The timeframe for completion of teacher diaries was
extended until 22 of October to allow participants time
to fill in multiple entries.
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Selection of locations
For this study, three locations were selected.

1

2

3

Adjumani district,
which has a
total of

Rhino settlement, in
Arua district, which
has a total of

Rwamwanja settlement, in
Kamwenge district, which
has a total of

203,392

63,486

63,486

registered refugees

registered refugees

registered refugees45

These sites were selected due to the diversity of displaced populations in these locations, the variation
between the settlements, Save the Children’s existing programming in these locations, and the
availability of teams to conduct the data collection.

ANALYSIS OF DATA
The data was brought together and inputted into a
database for analysis using the computer package
NVivo 11 and Excel. The findings were then written
up, with recommendations proposed for the different
stakeholders. A child-friendly version of the report will
be developed in 2019.

LIMITATIONS
Qualitative analysis between host and refugee children:
While this study seeks to present the diverse experiences
and perspectives pertaining to AEP and transition to the
school system, it does not include a comparative analysis
across different groups, for example, between Ugandan
nationals and displaced children who participated in
the workshops. More qualitative research specifically
exploring the differences between host and displaced
girls and boys would be needed to understand the
nuances between different groups.
Language and its implications on successful transition:
The teachers, children and District Education Officials
all highlighted that language was challenging in AEP
settings, with diverse groups of learners with varying
degrees of fluency in the language of instruction.
Language may or may not have an implication on
transition between levels, on eligibility of L3 students to
sit the primary leaving exam, and on transition to postAEP vocational or secondary school options. Analysis of
this was not captured in this study.
However, in July 2018, two studies exploring language
and education were carried out and a summary of
both reports includes recommendations pertaining to
language of instruction in the refugee response.
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There was no record of children with ‘visible’ disabilities
participating in the workshops: The field office teams
were tasked with discussing with teachers the most
appropriate ways of selecting students for the
workshops, to ensure that they were inclusive of the
diverse profiles of AEP learners. Due to inconsistencies
across field sites in formats used to register students,
this information was not readily available. There was no
record of children with ‘visible’ disabilities participating in
the workshops, but teachers in the focus groups indicate
that there is a very small minority (around 3%) of
children with recognised disabilities in Save the Children’s
AEP centres. More work needs to be done to make
sure that children with disabilities are included in future
assessments.
AEP in non-settlement contexts and non-Save the Children
sites: This study took place in three settlements and does
not capture the experiences of children enrolled in AEP
centres in urban or development contexts, or in AEPs
implemented by agencies other than Save the Children.

FINDINGS
The following findings are gender-segregated to
provide a nuanced overview of AEP experience
and issues around transition. The findings are
broken down based on the questions that were
discussed during the workshops (see Annex) and,
where relevant, include citations and references
from wider education stakeholders who were
involved in the study.

SECTION 1:

Children’s experiences
BOYS AGED 10-14 YEARS
36 VYA boys took part in the workshops; 30% of them identified as UASC.
Boys aged 10-14 years of age
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HOW DO BOYS AGED 10–14 DESCRIBE
THEIR EXPERIENCE OF AEP?
“The child wakes up early in the morning,
cooks food, washes dishes, sweeps, fetches water
from the borehole, collects firewood, pounds cassava
flour, plays with friends at home then showers and
sets off for school. He enters class, reviews what
they studied yesterday as they wait for the teacher
who comes, greets them and asks about what they
studied yesterday.They then say a prayer and the
teacher introduces a new topic. After the lessons,
they play with their friend’s football then go back
home.They sometimes reach school when the
classrooms are locked, but when they are open, they
clean the classes, latrines, and once in a while dig in
the school garden.”
Boys describe a typical day for an AEP learner
aged a 10-14 in Rwamwanja camp
In Rhino settlement, the boys discussed that they
perceived AEP to be good because: “the teaching
is good”, “provision of books”, “school is free” and
“good knowledge is shared”. Students in Adjumani
also commented that teachers “teach well in AEP”,
regular examinations “makes them feel good and build
confidence that they can pass the PLE” and learners
“received books and pens on a termly basis”.

While this is positive, the extract above underlines that
there could be room for improvement in the teaching
culture. Learners arrive before the teachers and wait,
mentioning that sometimes the classrooms are locked.
Learners in Adjumani stated that “teachers beat them
whenever they come late”. Corporal punishment was
not mentioned by female learners of the same age,
suggesting that disciplinary action differs according to
gender. These findings correlate with several studies that
found that in many countries, boys may be subjected to
harsher forms of physical punishment by caregivers and
teachers in schools.46

DO BOYS AGED 10–14 PREFER TO STAY IN AEP
AFTER COMPLETING THEIR LEVEL?
All the learners stated that they wanted to stay in AEP
after completing their level. In all three locations, no boys
identified a single reason for transitioning back
into primary school.
When asked why, every group highlighted that the fact
that AEP is free and materials such as “pens, exercise
books and storybooks” were provided to them at no
cost. In Adjumani, the learners mentioned that they
could “easily access play materials like drums, balls and
xylophone, which are always available”, that they are
“not forced to buy or put on school uniform” and “there
is safe drinking water in every class”.
The boys’ responses contrast with the responses from
those from several the INGOs implementing AEP who
felt ideally, if a child was of the appropriate age on
completion of L1 or L2, then they should transition back
into the formal system.

What do boys aged 10–14 want to do after finishing AEP?
Rwamwanja
Secondary school
University
Teacher
Driver
Carpenter
Pastor
Support the needy
Pilot
Doctor
Driver
Shopkeeper
Boda boda (motorcycle taxi) driver
President
Work for Save the Children or UNHCR
Secretary to the president.
Construction work

Rhino

Adjumani

All want to go to
secondary school

11 students want to proceed
to secondary school
1 student wants
to do vocational
studies

The table highlights that VYA boys had a diverse range of post-AEP and career aspirations,
with boys from every group stating that they wish to continue to secondary school.
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97%

of boys aged
10-14 years of age
want to go to
secondary school
after completing
AEP

WHAT EMPLOYMENT OR ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITIES DO BOYS AGED 10–14 SEE?
All the groups identified informal employment
opportunities within their communities. These included:
•
•
•
•
•

Digging e.g latrine pits
Bricklaying
Burning charcoal
Lumbering
Grazing animals.

“poor performance” and “playing in class”. “Bad peer
groups“ were also flagged as a cause for drop-out.
Groups from Rwamwanja and Adjumani stated that
“corporal punishment by teachers which scares away
some of the children” and “long distance which makes
children reach school late and this is accompanied by
beating”.
The groups in Rhino and Adjumani discussed the issue or
child labour and “struggles to survive mean that we have
to dig and graze animals instead”. They mentioned that
grazing was “particularly an issue for boys”.

The ‘visible’ economic opportunities all appear to be
low paid, contractual and/or self- employed. The boys’
responses show the disparity between their career
aspirations and the options that they see in their
immediate environment.

One group raised “stress” as a barrier to completing
AEP, relating this to “stress due to our status as
orphans”.

WHAT DO BOYS AGED 10–14 IDENTIFY AS
BARRIERS TO COMPLETING AEP?

Interestingly, From only one of the three groups of boys
aged 10-14 years mentioned early marriage, correlating
with findings from a focus group with teachers, who
stated that married boys face fewer barriers than girls
to continuing their education.

In Rwamwanja, boys identified several barriers that
could prevent them completing AEP. Injury, through
“accidents along the road to school”, “being bitten by
snakes” and “sicknesses” were mentioned.
“Lack of support from parents” and “poverty” were
also cited as reasons that might prevent boys from
completing AEP and attaining a Primary Leaver’s
Certificate. The children also discussed their own
motivation and that “negative effects of technology like
TVs, films and movies” could cause “children to become
addicted and force them to drop out” in addition to

“Lack of food at school and AEP centres” could cause
drop-out as could “lack of school uniforms and bags”.

WHAT DO BOYS AGED 10-14 THINK THEY CAN DO
TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEMS THEY IDENTIFIED?
As part of the workshop closure, the boys were tasked
to select an issue that they had raised and, in pairs,
identify actions they could take to address it. Their
suggestions are below:

RHINO

ADJUMANI

RWAMWANJA

• Children should avoid peer 		
groups because they are bad.

• Children should stop playing in
class.

• Go to the hospital in case of any
sickness.

• Children should report child 		
abuse to Save the Children.

• Stop/avoid boy-girl sexual
relationships to avoid girls
getting pregnant.

• Respect parents and not play
in the middle of the road to
avoid being run over.

• Boys should stop getting sugar
mummies.

• Better time management to
avoid being punished by teachers
and minimise lateness.

• Report child abuse to the 		
nearest police station.
• Children should be obedient to
teachers and parents.
• Children should abstain from sex.
• Children should avoid discos.

• Boys should going out at night
and stop going clubbing/to
discos.

• Children should avoid discos.

• Stop late-night visits to girls’
homes.

• Children should avoid moving
around at night

• Only study with girls during
the day.

• Involve child protection
commitees if parents do not
want children to attend classes.

• Children should avoid moving
around at night
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The boys’ responses starkly highlight their evolving
sexuality, and potentially exploitative behaviours
which they are engaged in and subjected to. They also
demonstrate their own awareness of their sexuality, peer
pressure, agency and recognition of their responsibilities.

All the groups identified a need for increased dialogue
between parents, schools and Save the Children staff.
These suggestions are important given the essential role
of parents and caregivers in promoting health, wellbeing and resilience among adolescent refugees through
support and communication.47

WHAT DO BOYS AGED 10–14 YEARS THINK SAVE THE CHILDREN, THEIR COMMUNITY OR PARTNERS
CAN DO TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEMS?

RHINO

ADJUMANI

RWAMWANJA

• Save the Children should
provide education support up
to secondary level.

• Save the Children should
consider providing bicycles for
children to use to travel to and
from school.
• parents on the need
• Educatee

• Provide medication to children.

• Parents should send children to
school every day.
• Save the Children should
eliminate anything that may
cause harm to the children.
• Save the Children should
provide more teachers.
• Teachers should provide children
with counselling services.

to contribute towards the
school feeding programme.
• Save the Children and
headteachers should educate
parents about the need for
children to stay in school
and stop forcing them to dig in
exchange for money.
• Save the Children should
provide school uniforms and
bags.
• Talk to boys about how to live
with girls without love and sex
(abstinence)
• Parents should give whatever
girls need to enable them to
avoid sugar daddies.
• Save the Children should
provide light to enable children
to revise at night.
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• Continous provision of school
materials.
• Educate parents on the benefits
and importance of education.
• Informing and encouraging 		
drivers and cyclists to ensure 		
responsible riding.

Safety while travelling to and from school seems
particularly of concern to VYA boys in Rwamwanja and
community outreach, meetings and installing signs are
low-cost initiatives that could increase road safety in the
settlement.

Sexual and reproductive health education is requested
and needed, and more details on how this could be
provided can be found in the recommendations.

GIRLS AGED 10-14 YEARS
38 VYA girls took part in the workshops; 50% of them identified as unaccompanied asylum-seeking children.
Girls aged 10-14 years of age
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HOW DO GIRLS AGED 10-14 DESCRIBE THEIR
EXPERIENCE OF AEP?
AEP was perceived positively by girls. During the
workshops, girls mentioned that AEP had “given them
the opportunity to return to school”. In Rwamwanja,
one learner said that she “would be married by now if
it wasn’t for school”, suggesting the protective factor
education can play.
In Rhino settlement, girls highlighted that AEP was good
as “no school fees are paid”, “the teachers arrive on
time” and the teaching was “good”. This resonated with
girls in Adjumani, who mentioned that “teachers are
always present and come on time to teach”. Students
“understand what they are being taught as teachers
take time to explain topics to students when they
don’t understand, teachers follow up students’ learning
and mark their exercise books”. The flexibility of the
timetable was positive as they “were able to have time
to do domestic work in the morning”.
In Adjumani, girls felt that the peer-to-peer relations
were positive and supportive, saying that “children in AEP
don’t fight and bully each other like in formal primary”.
However, it was mentioned that “those in primary keep
provoking AEP learners”, suggesting that there are
tensions between the different cohorts of learners, who
share spaces in some locations.
The learners at Rhino settlement appreciated that there
was time to “play netball and koka, changa changa”.

DO GIRLS AGED 10-14 PREFER TO STAY IN AEP
AFTER COMPLETING THEIR LEVEL?
In all three settlements, girls unanimously stated that
children preferred to stay in AEP after completing their
level. In Rwamawanja, a pupil stated that she “wanted
to proceed from level one to two, three and then other
classes given the opportunity until she becomes a
teacher”.
In Adjumani, the girls highlighted that this was due to the
fact they received school materials, “didn’t pay school
fees”, that “there was a shorter learning period” and
“classes were peaceful, with experienced teachers” who
“truly cared for the learners”. The girls mentioned that
there is “counselling and guidance for AEP learners
whereas there is a lot of caning in formal primary”.
The girls stated AEP was welcoming for children with
any form of “concern or disability, unlike in primary
where they kept making fun of them”.
In Rhino, the girls emphasised the importance of the
AEP timetable, as “afternoon classes allowed them do
their domestic duties” while formal school “begins from
morning until the evening”.
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In summary, once VYA girls are enrolled into AEP, they
do not wish to transition back into the formal primary
school system.

WHAT DO GIRLS AGED 10-14 YEARS WANT TO DO
AFTER FINISHING AEP?
All 14 girls in the Adjumani workshop said that they
wanted to go to secondary school and some even
“hoped for university”. One girl stated that she would
only “apply for jobs if she fails to get a scholarship to
secondary school”. In Rwamwanja and Rhino, most
girls said that they would like to join secondary schools.
In Rwamwanja, as AEP classes only cover Levels 1
and 2, girls said that they would “try to continue with
education in the mainstream” but strongly advocated
for Level 3 to be introduced.48 Girls also mentioned
vocational training skills and said that they would like to
do work like tailoring, “continue with computer studies
and become a computer genius!” and continue studying
to “become a doctor”.
Similarly, to boys of their age group,VYA girls have
high aspirations to continue in education journey,
transitioning into further levels of education. Most of the
girls across the three settlements wanted to progress to
secondary school.

WHAT EMPLOYMENT OR ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITIES DO GIRLS AGED 10-14 SEE?
From the workshops, it is apparent that many of the girls
are already engaged in the informal economy.
In Rhino settlement, girls mentioned that girls “fetched
water for neighbours to get money to go to school”.
They are “selling items in the market” and some work
as “house girls”. Several mentioned “smearing house” for
money whilst others mentioned “washing clothes”.
In Adjumani, girls “collect and sell firewood” and
carry out “digging for Ugandans who are engaged in
commercial farming”. They mentioned “laying bricks”
and “brewing alcohol” as well as “supporting parents in
the local market”. Girls observed that people could also
make money “carrying people across flooded streams”.
In Rwamwanja, the girls highlighted “tailoring”, “selling
clothes and shoes”, “hawking”, “driving” and “boda
bodas”.

WHAT DO GIRLS AGED 10-14 IDENTIFY AS
BARRIERS TO COMPLETING AEP?
The girls highlighted that there were numerous obstacles
to circumvent in order to complete AEP. In all three
sessions, girls suggested that parents could “refuse to
allow them to go to school” and them some girls would
not be able to stay in school due to “too many domestic
and farming duties”. Parents’ and caregivers’ support is
crucial and children mentioned that “step parents and

other caregivers sometimes “fail to adequately support
learners.” Girls mentioned that at times, they had to miss
school to look after siblings and that parents sometimes
stopped them from attending class.
In Rhino and Rwamwanja, teenage pregnancy and early
marriage were also mentioned.

All three groups mentioned that some children chose to
not continue with AEP due to “being undisciplined, going
to local clubs and discos and having a bad attitude”.
“Bad mannered children who get suspended and choose
not to come back to school” And “poor performance
leading to repetition of classes” could also lead to girls
dropping out of class.

WHAT DO GIRLS AGED 10-14 THINK THAT THEY CAN DO TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEMS THEY
IDENTIFIED?

RHINO

ADJUMANI

RWAMWANJA

• We should work in the evening
so that we can have time to go
to school during day.

• Advise fellow students to stay
in school and attend regularly.

• Take good care of themselves
to avoid teenage pregnancy.

• Pay attention and stop playing
in class.

• Double efforts to ensure that
they attain an education.

• Ask parents to contribute food
items for learners in school.

• Engage in income generating
activities to get income and
support their parents in paying
for their school requirements.

• We should read hard to pass
exams.
• We should never drop out of
school.
• We should listen to our parents
and guidance.
• We should work to get money
for secondary school.

•

• Help call parents for meetings.
• Tell children about their rights.
• Punish stubborn children.

• Telling and sensitisinng parents
the benefits of education
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Girls saw that they had a responsibility to pay attention
and not “play in class”, to “double their efforts to make
sure that they attained an education”, “studying hard to
pass exams”. Mentoring other pupils and “encouraging
them to stay in school and attend regularly” was

suggested as a child-led activity that could prevent
children from dropping out of school. Their responses
highlight that learners, regardless of age, are ready
and willing to identify and tackle problems in their own
communities.

WHAT DO CHILDREN THINK SAVE THE CHILDREN, THEIR COMMUNITY OR PARTNERS CAN DO
TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEMS?

RHINO

ADJUMANI

RWAMWANJA

• Parents should stop giving
Children too much work.

• Advise children to stay in 		
school.

• Continue educating children.

• Save the Children should build a
secondary school for us.

• Give school uniform and bags
for learners.

• Communities should give us
money to buy some school
materials.

• Provide shelter for girls.

• Discipline children who do not
want to attain education.

• Provide menstruation and 		
sanitary kits.

• Arrest and imprison those that
impregnate young girls.

• Save the Children should talk to
our parents to stop giving us too
much work.

• Monitor learning in school.

•

• Educate parents about the 		
benefits of education.

• Save the Children should support
against child abuse in community.
• Parents should stop child labour.
• Parents should stop early
marriage of girls.
• Save the Children should
promote girls’ education.

Unlike boys of the same age,VYA girls in Rhino and
Rwamwanja highlight several child protection concerns.
These conversations correlate with the focus groups
with parents, who also underlined their fears around
sexual exploitation and abuse, as well as the failure of
legal accountability mechanisms. The findings underline
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that early pregnancies are not always the result of
consensual sexual intercourse and targeted sexual
and reproductive health and protection against sexual
exploitation and abuse programmes are urgently needed
to address the issues that children, families and teachers
are raising.

BOYS AGED 15-18 YEARS
35 boys participated in the workshops across the three sites; 22 % were unaccompanied asylum-seeking children.

Boys aged 15-18 years
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HOW DO BOYS AGED 15-18 DESCRIBE THEIR
EXPERIENCE OF AEP?
In all three locations, the boys highlighted their
experiences of AEP as positive. Similarly, to girls in
Adjumani, boys said that in their AEP centres, there was
no corporal punishment, unlike the primary schools.
They mentioned that there was “no bullying or ridicule.”
In Rhino and Adjumani, both groups noted that AEP
centres supported “poor children” through “free school
materials” and “not having to pay school fees”.
However, the group in Adjumani highlighted that there
was a need for “better learning structures as the current
ones are worn out, the roofing and tarpaulin are worn”
and that during rainy season they missed out on lessons
as the structures were so poor.

to pay for other education programmes”. In Adjumani,
the boys indicated that they perceived the quality of
teaching to be better in AEP centres, stating that “the
teachers were always present to teach”.
The flexibility of the timetable was also considered
important by the group in Rwamawanja, who underlined
that the later AEP shift gave them “ample time to do
other activities before going to school”.

WHAT DO BOYS AGED 15-18 WANT TO DO AFTER
FINISHING AEP?

DO BOYS AGED 15-18 PREFER TO STAY IN AEP
AFTER COMPLETING THEIR LEVEL?

In Adjumani, all 12 boys stated that they would like to
continue to secondary school education.Vocational
training would be the second option if secondary
schooling was not available. In Rhino, the group’s
response was more varied, with the majority wanting to
continue to secondary, while a couple of the participants
chose vocational training skills or “other courses’ as
preferred options after finishing AEP.

All the boys across the three settlements mentioned that
they intended to remain in AEP after completing Level
1 and/or Level 2 and the prospect of transitioning back
into the formal primary school system was not raised.
When asked why they would stay in AEP, they stated
that “there is no alternative as there is no money to pay
for formal primary schools” and that there “is no money

In Rwamwanja one of the boys said that he “would
like to go to secondary school, but it is very expensive,
so I do not know if it is possible”. One boy stated that
following AEP, he would like to become a Pastor. Another
boy said “I would like to become a teacher, so I must
finish school and go to secondary”. Occupations that the
boys aspired to included engineer, pilot” and journalist.
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The boys emphasised that for them, it was important to
complete their studies to “help those who haven’t studied
at all”. Civic engagement was considered important and
boys saw themselves being able to “teach community
members” and “teach those who do not know how to
read”. One of the boys said he would like to apply for a
job with Save the Children.
Three of the participants said they would “like to go to
vocational training, there is a place in the camp but only
a few students have managed to get onto the scheme”.
“Continuing with computer studies and engaging with
handicrafts” were also mentioned as activities that boys
would like to pursue post-AEP.

WHAT EMPLOYMENT OR ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITIES DO BOYS AGED
15-18 YEARS SEE?
The table highlights economic opportunities that boys
see in their environment. In Rhino, the boys said that they
didn’t see any economic opportunities in the area that
they lived.

WHAT DO BOYS AGED 15-18 IDENTIFY AS
BARRIERS TO COMPLETING AEP?
All the groups raised the issue of household
commitments: the amount of agricultural and
domestic work that they are expected to do can have
a detrimental impact upon school attendance and
performance. In Adjumani (where the highest number of
participants were from child-headed households/UASCs)
the boys emphasised that their family responsibilities
could prevent them from completing AEP. Lack of money
could result in drop-out. In Rwamwanja and Rhino, the
distances from the boys’ homes to the AEP centres was
an issue. In Rhino, the lack of light was an obstacle as it
prevents them from studying in the evening, which could
affect school performance. The boys also mentioned
“tribal conflicts” as a reason for dropping out of AEP,
whereas in Rwamwanja, they suggested the possibility
of resettlement or repatriation back to DRC.

Rwamwanja

Adjumani

Carpentry

Construction

Teaching

Shop attendants

Driving
Opening a drug store
Mechanic
Bicycle repairer
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Whilst these were the opportunities that were identified,
they are not necessarily the jobs that young people wish
to pursue.

WHAT DO BOYS AGED 15-18 THINK THAT THEY CAN DO TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEMS THEY
IDENTIFIED?

RHINO

ADJUMANI

RWAMWANJA

• Avoid child marriage.

• Go to school every day.

• Abstain from sex.

• Respect• teachers and avoid
fighting.

• Get treatment on time in order
to get well and resume studies.

• Children should attend class
regularly.
• Children should love one
another.
• Children should respect
teachers and parents.
• Children should manage their
time.
• Children should plan for their
future.
• Children should revise their
books.

• Avoid bad groups.
• Abstain from sex.
• Help parents with domestic
chores and other activities like
farming and look for work to
help raise money and support
their parents

• Take sick children to churches to
be prayed for.
• Reporting bad driving and riding
to the authorities to minimise
accidents.
• Complete all the domestic
chores on time in order to be
allowed them to go to school.
• Encourage parents to save
money to support the child
even after relocation and
procure a bicycle to support
the child in school.
• Start the journey to the AEP
centre early enough to arrive
on time, especially those who
live a long way from the AEP 		
centres.
• Respect and listen to parents.

All three groups highlighted the need to “abstain from sex” and “avoid early marriage”. Unlike girls of their age
range, the boys mentioned the need to avoid “bad groups” and to “avoid fighting”.
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WHAT DO BOYS AGED 15-18 THINK SAVE THE CHILDREN, THEIR COMMUNITY OR PARTNERS CAN
DO TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEMS?

RHINO

ADJUMANI

RWAMWANJA

• Parents should not give a lot
of work to the children at home.

• Provide sufficient scholastics to
complete a term.

• Educate parents about the
benefits of education.

• Parents should support us with
further education.

• Support vocational education
as an alternative for AEP
students who fail to make it to
secondary.

• Provide uniforms to avoid
children being stigmatised.

•

• Parents should provide school
materials.

• Procure bicycles to help reduce
the strain of travellling long
distances to access education.

• Parents should punish their
children.

• Continue paying school dues.
• Provide scholorships to enable
children to conttinue with
studies.

• Parents should give us enough
time to revise.
• The government should provide
light for us to revise at night.

• Provide tarpaulins or build some
class rooms.
• Introducing a feeding
programme in the AEP centre.
• Arrest boda boda riders who
drive dangerously and fine those
who cause accidents.

From the learners’ feedback, it is evident that boys and girls see the need for more outreach between schools and
parents to improve parents’ understanding of the time commitments needed for AEP.

GIRLS AGED 15-18 YEARS OF AGE
36 girls participated in the workshop, all were from the displaced community and there were no Ugandan nationals.
25 % of the girls identified as unaccompanied asylum-seeking children.
Girls aged 15-18 years
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S. Sudan

Rwamwanja

Rhino

HOW DO GIRLS AGED 15-18 YEARS
DESCRIBE THEIR EXPERIENCE OF AEP?
“A girl wakes up early in the morning, greets family
members, fetches water, collects firewood, prepares lunch,
washes the dishes, goes to school, and while at school,
plays with friends and when the teacher arrives, pays
attention to the explanations and instructions.The teacher
begins by asking what they learned in the previous
lessons, children respond and then the teacher introduces
a new topic. And after all the learning, she goes back
home.”

In Adjumani and Rhino, girls mentioned that they liked
that education is free and they were provided with
materials. They felt that they learned “more things
about health”, they “now can read and write” and that
teachers were “strict about fighting and stealing from
one another”. They praised the teachers for giving
“more support than in formal primary school” and for
the “good learning environment.
Nevertheless, in Adjumani, the girls mentioned that
the school management committees (SMCs) were
“forcing their parents to pay 3500 UGX (US$0.95) as
development fund for their learning centre”, something
that they felt was unfair. In Rhino, girls said that they
would also like to have school uniform.

Girls describe a typical day for an AEP learner
aged 15–18 in Rwamwanja camp

WHAT DO GIRLS AGED
15-18 WANT TO DO AFTER
FINISHING AEP?

DO GIRLS AGED 15-18 YEARS PREFER
TO STAY IN AEP AFTER COMPLETING
THEIR LEVEL?
All the girls said they wished to stay on in AEP
after completing their level. When asked why
they preferred AEP, girls stated it was “due to the
conducive environment”, “free materials” and “it
gives them time to do housework”. Pastoral and
teaching care were identified as a strength in
the centres. The girls mentioned that Save the
Children staff were “there when needed” and
“the best teachers are in AEP”.

100%
of girls said they
would prefer to
stay on in AEP
after completing
their level

In Rhino and Adjumani, 100% of
the girls stated that they wanted
to continue with secondary
school. They also mentioned their
career aspirations further along
their academic pathway.
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Rhino

Adjumani

Rwamawanja

Secondary school

Secondary school

Secondary school

Salon business

Business

Office work

Computer training skills

Teacher

Tailoring and garment
cutting skills

Doctor
Join vocational

Catering

institutional to
acquire skills
Lawyer

WHAT EMPLOYMENT OR ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITIES DO GIRLS AGED 15-18 SEE?
When asked about economic opportunities in their
settlements, each group identified several options. These
included hairdressing, selling Irish potatoes, selling
mandazi, collecting and selling sand/soil, brewing cassava

beer and selling in the market. As with the other groups,
the opportunities were all in the informal sector and
contrasted with their future aspirations noted in the
previous question.

WHAT DO GIRLS AGED 15-18 IDENTIFY AS BARRIERS TO COMPLETING AEP?

RHINO

ADJUMANI

RWAMWANJA

• Lack of sanitary pads

• Early marriage

• Playing around in class

• Lack of uniforms (learners do
not feel good about this)

• Lack of food during school hours

• Accidents and fear of being
run over

• Limited parental support

•

• Lack of parental support

• Lack of school materials

• Too much domestic work

• Fighting in class

• Negative attitudes from parents
towards girls’ edcuation

• Being over engaged with
domestic activities during school
hours
• Low value put on education by
the parents
• Hunger
• Cultural beliefs where boys are
favoured and their education is
prioiritised over girls’.
• Having a lot responsibilities due
to being UASC
• Lack of support from the 		
parents.

Synergies were found across all three groups around perceived lack of parental support for their daughters to
complete AEP.
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WHAT DO GIRLS AGED 15-18 THINK THAT THEY CAN DO TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEMS THEY
IDENTIFIED?

RHINO

ADJUMANI

RWAMWANJA

• We should read hard to go to
secondary school.

• Abstain from sex.

• Stop playing in class

• We should fulfil all school 		
requirements.

• Ask our parents to provide
materials for making reusable
menstruation pads.

• Be careful when crossing the
road.

• We need support from our 		
teachers.

• Ask our parents for food rations
for lunch.

•

• We should revise our books.
• We should attend every day.
Children should stop dodging
school.

• Inform parents that we need
school materials
• Do the house work in time,
especially in the morning, to
avoid being late for school.
• Report all child abuse cases to
the Child Protection
Committees.

WHAT DO GIRLS AGED 15-18 THINK SAVE THE CHILDREN, THEIR COMMUNITY OR PARTNERS CAN
DO TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEMS?

RHINO

ADJUMANI

RWAMWANJA

• We need more organisations
to come and support us.

• Save the Children should provide
training on how to make
reusable sanitary pads.

• Provide school materials and
make sure they are distributed
on time.

• Parents should pay school fees.

• Support with transport through
bicycles.

• Educate parents about the
benefits of education.

• Save the Children should help
us with sanitary pads.

• Advise parents and children
who are not going to school.

• Build classrooms for the AEP
programme.

• Teachers should provide
attendance lists every day.

• Provide for children with special
needs and have them in school.

• Provide clothes and uniforms
for children.

• Save the Children should provide
food for the school.

•

• Save the Children should provide
us with bags.
• Save the Children should recruit
more teachers in AEP.
• Save the Children should provide
us with story books and pens.

While there are several suggestions as to how external agencies can support girls’ AEP journey, menstrual hygiene
management and parental engagement were the most common themes.
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SECTION 2:

Headteachers’ and
teachers’ experiences

A total of 67 teachers across the three
settlements took part in focus group
discussions (FGD). 79% of the teachers were
Ugandan nationals, 19% were South Sudanese
and only one teacher from DRC participated
in the focus group discussion. 49% of the
teachers were female.

Age of teachers

7.46%

14.93%
77.61%

21-30

31-40

Above 50

TEACHERS LOCATION

30

Nationality

Rhino

Rwamwanja

Adjumani

Total

South Sudanese
Congolese
Ugandan

5
18

1
22

8

13
1
53

Male

8

14

13
Male
14

Female

15

8

8

31

Total

23

22

22

67
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Key informant interviews were conducted with 12
headteachers across the three sites. All the headteachers
were Ugandan nationals and only one was female.

In addition to English, which is the medium of instruction
in Ugandan schools from P4, teachers reported that
they used a range of following languages in the
classroom instruction to support teaching and learning.
In Rwamwanja camp, teachers stated that within the
AEP centre, there were teachers with multilinguistic
competencies and five languages are used in the
classroom.

92% of the teachers had taught previously in the
settlements. 77% of the teachers are aged between
21-30, with an average of 2.5 years of teaching
experience. This highlights that a high proportion of
teachers in the settlement are new teachers.
Languages that teachers use in class

English

Runyankole

Rukiiga

Kiswahili

Kinyabwisha

Arabic

Toposa

Madi

1

1

Adjumani

1

1

Rwamwanja

1

1

Rhino

1
Adjumani

1

1

Rwamwanja

1

1

Rhino

WHAT DO YOU THINK IS THE PURPOSE OF AEP
AND DO YOU THINK AEP IS ACHIEVING THAT
PURPOSE?
All the teachers felt that AEP was achieving its purpose
of providing an “avenue for out-of-school children” and
“the poorest and most marginalised children” in the
settlements to return to education.
In Adjumani, teachers said “child fathers and mothers
are given the opportunity to rejoin the education
system”. AEP has “decreased the duration for completing
primary school for the most challenged children in the
settlement.” “Parents are appreciative of the education
services.”
“Former out of school children are performing better
than those in formal school. Reduced number of school
dropouts especially in the host community. There is
improved social cohesion between former dropouts and
those in formal schools due to the reduced knowledge
gap.”
In Rhino, teachers suggested that attainment in AEPs
was high and “children have passed PLE and those who
passed have managed to go to life skills training and
others to secondary school”.

Teachers in 10 of the 12 focus groups mentioned that
they were motivated by the “presence of child mothers
coming to join the educational programme”. In
Rwamwanja (where there is no Level 3 AEP), a teacher
shared an example of a child transitioning back into the
formal primary system: “one learner of AEP crossed to
primary and now is the head girl”.

AS A TEACHER OF AEP, WHAT ARE THE MOST
MOTIVATING FACTORS OF YOUR ROLE? WHY?
Across the three sites, seven out of the 12 focus groups
highlighted the timely payment of the monthly stipend as
a motivating factor. Whilst further investigation would
be needed, this suggest that payments in the formal
system may not be as timely.
Continuous training and capacity building opportunities
were also considered motivating factors. Teachers stated
that Save the Children has “enabled them to acquire
more knowledge and skills” and one group felt that
there was “passion and prestige in working for Save the
Children”.
All the groups mentioned they felt motivated by the
learners’ “promising performance”, the “daily enrolment
of new arrivals” and “feeling good when the class is full”.
In several of the focus groups, teachers noted the work
environment and said they appreciated the “team work
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atmosphere”, “working with the headteachers and
supervisory staff.” In Rwamwanja, all groups highlighted
the close coordination and “cooperation” with the
“formal school and administration, including teaching
activities”.

WHAT ARE THE MAJOR CLASSROOM CHALLENGES
THAT YOU FACE TEACHING STUDENTS?
The most common challenge faced by teachers across
all three sites related to language, with 50% of the
groups across the three locations (three out of four
groups in Rhino and one each in Rwamwanja and
Adjumani) stated that language was a huge challenge
to learning. The language barrier between learners
and teachers, especially at Level one, was identified as
a significant challenge. Teachers mentioned that they
experienced “difficulties in translating some concepts
into the local language”, especially as the teachers were
not fluent in all the languages spoken by the student
population. For example the teachers from Adjumani
spoke of “a diverse community with the majority of
students speaking Arabic and Dinka, but there are also
Madis, Kukus, etc.”
The second biggest challenge across all sites related to
the physical infrastructure and classroom environment.
Teachers reported that classes had to stop when it
rained dues to “holes in tarpaulin”.
Teachers stated that there were few or no desks in
some classes and while mats had been provided in some
locations, these were considered inappropriate given the
age group of the children. The attitude of learners was
cited as a challenge by several of the focus groups. In
addition, learners’ absenteeism was considered an issue,
especially “during the harvest season” and “during food
distribution dates”.

The average age considered
over-age for primary school is

years

WHAT DO YOU CONSIDER OVER-AGED FOR
The average
ageWHY?
considered
PRIMARY
SCHOOL?
The average age that teachers considered too old for
primary was 18 years. When asked why, there were
several justifications were offered. Several responses
related to the dynamics between the teacher and
learner: “above 18, the child becomes uncontrollable”
and “because at the above ages, children tend to copy
the bad behaviours from the villagers, like dressing and
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other habits. Others have developed body changes and
they think they are grown up and too big to be advised.”
Teachers’ responses also varied depending on whether
a learner was a girl or boy. One group stated that
“everybody qualifies as long as they are not married”
whilst another suggested that “16 years is also over-age
because the girls would have developed breasts”.

WHAT DO YOU SEE AS THE MAIN BARRIERS THAT
PREVENT LEARNERS WHO CATCH UP THROUGH
AEP FROM RE-ENTERING THE FORMAL PRIMARY
SCHOOL SYSTEM?
The teachers identified the following:
Financial: Despite universal primary access in Uganda,
the teachers highlighted that there is an expectation
that families contribute towards school costs at primary
school, which includes “development fund of 3,500 UXD
(US$0.95), examination fee of 6,000 UXD (US$1.63),
Registration fees of 3,500 UXD and security fee of 2,000
UXD (US$0.54) – and these costs are out of reach for
many children”.
They noted that children “lack financial support to meet
some of the requirements, like money for PTA, building
fund, money for firewood, and uniforms” and “parents
cannot afford it”. Importantly, they noted that “Save the
Children does not support children when they cross to
the mainstream”.
Stigma: “Lactating mothers fear to rejoin primary
because of bullying”. Some learners “look very old, and
when they reach the mainstream, they feel ashamed”.
Teachers also echoed the findings from the children’s
workshops that learners’ “focus is to go to secondary
but not to join primary school.”
Responsibilities: “Some children are the breadwinners
so cannot study from morning or keep up with the
primary school programme”. “Some of the children
do not want to cut off their hair”.49 “AEP programme
starts in the afternoon and therefore learners are given
ample time to prepare yet the primary section starts in
the morning “. They also noted that “child parents and
mothers have a lot of responsibilities to attend to, hence
making it hard for them to transit.”
Teaching and learning materials: There is an
implication that the quality of teaching is perceived to be
better in the AEP centres. One teacher mentioned that
“translation of the teaching in the local language is done
in the AEP, unlike in the primary section where teaching
is basically done in English”.
In Rhino, teachers reported that learners from the
formal primary attend AEP lessons because their
teachers do not teach them in the afternoon and
evening, which has led to a lot of congestion during the
AEP lessons.

WHAT DO YOU SEE AS THE MAIN BARRIERS FOR
LEARNERS WHO COMPLETE ALL THREE AEP
LEVELS AND SIT FOR THE PRIMARY LEAVING
EXAMINATION YET DO NOT CONTINUE ONTO
FURTHER EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
(FORMAL/VOCATIONAL/ETC.)?
The overwhelming response from teachers across the
three settlements indicated that there are not enough
post-AEP options.

secondary school unattainable. Teachers also flagged
that there could be “fear of discrimination towards child
fathers and mothers”. “Catching up with the secondary
programme may be hard for the AEP learners who are
used to studying in the afternoon”. Poverty and inability
to pay school fees makes post-AEP options unattainable
for most displaced children. “There are very few
scholarship opportunities and organisations such as Save
the Children do not support secondary or vocational
education.”

Some teachers suggested that lack of parental support
In Rwamwanja, one group of teachers mentioned that
and “no role models”, coupled with the lack of career
the nearest secondary school was over 7km away and
guidance and counselling, meant that “children are not
that there was only one secondary school for whole
given a chance to make decisions on where to go”.
The average
age considered
settlement. In Adjumani, the only secondary
school
is
over-age
for for
primary
in Maaji settlement, a considerable
distance
manyschool is
DO YOU THINK GIRLS AND BOYS FACE DIFFERENT
learners.

CHALLENGES IN COMPLETING ACCELERATED

Teachers also raised that secondary school was not yearsEDUCATION? PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY.
affordable for the typical AEP learner. “At the AEP
100% of the teachers and headteachers interviewed
centres, learners are given special treatment as dropperceived that girls faced more challenges completing
outs and children faced with certain challenges, which is
AEP than boys. This was due to the following reasons:
not the case with secondary”. All the groups said that
early pregnancy, marriage or being a child mother made

The average age considered

Menstruation
and lack of facilities
at AEP centres

Early marriage
(girls are expected to stay
home while young men
can stay in schools)

Parental
fear of sexual
exploitation

Teachers mentioned that cultural beliefs can influence
parents’ support for girls’ education. In Rwamanwanja,
they shared that “a belief that if the family is big,
it means that the family will have a lot of support,
especially in crop production, therefore forcing their
children into early marriages. Girls are married off at a
tender age for bride price (dowry)”. In Rhino, teachers
stated that “in certain communities (Nuer and Dinka),
the family celebrate girl’s menstruation period” and
believe “that girl is ready to get married.”
“There is a higher rate of drop-out among the girls than
the boys because girls are more exposed to various risks.

Puberty

Domestic and
informal work
obligations

Girls stand at a higher risk of abuses like being raped,
defiled, than the boys. Biologically, girls grow faster than
the boys. Girls are more attractive and tempting to men
than the boys. Boys are more energetic and resilient
than the girls.”
“Because the rate at which girls get married is not the
same as boys. Boys after P.7 want to make money so
stop going to school. Gender roles where some parents
want to keep girls’ home to do domestic work. Boys are
more resistant to some harsh conditions than girls. Girls
are more vulnerable than boys in that they can easily be
deceived by men.”
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ARE THERE CHILDREN IN YOUR CLASS WITH
SPECIAL EDUCATION NEEDS/DISABILITIES?
The teachers identified a total of 92 children with
disabilities in their classrooms. There are 2,984 children
enrolled in Save the Children’s AEP programming in the
three settlements so 92 children represents 3% of the
school-age population. While this study only interviewed
a small number of teachers in AEP centres supported
by Save the Children, this does suggest that children
with disabilities are a minority group within the school
population.
The diary entries presented mixed understanding and
receptivity to towards working with children with special
education needs:
One teacher wrote that “the disabled children should be
taken to the school where those type of learners are.”
Another observed that “there are no children with
disabilities here”.
Two of the groups identified the need for additional
training for teachers to support children with disabilities.

TEACHER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
All the teachers who participated in the focus groups
stated that they had benefited from professional
development through Save the Children. They felt that
the training was relevant to their day-to-day work and
had enabled them to “stop corporal punishment”, devise
“schemes of work and lesson plans” as well as carry out
“self-evaluation using the SWOT analysis.”
Within the diaries entries, several teachers wrote that
“training or refresher courses should be organised to
improve on teachers’ skills and abilities”.
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TEACHING CONDITIONS
Both headteachers and teachers raised several concerns
about the teaching conditions. In Rwamwanja, teachers
stated that “AEP facilitators should be given contracts
and IDs”.50 At Save the Children centres, teachers and
AEP facilitators are paid a daily rate, and this appears a
contentious issue. Teachers raised the need for personnel
to be given “appointment letters” and contracts this
would provide them with additional benefits. They
mentioned that they were “forced to work sometimes
over the weekend” without compensation. One teacher
mentioned that AEP teachers should also receive
“marking allowances, eg, exams marking fee, since UPE51
is not there for the AEP”.
Across all the focus groups and key informant
interviews, headteachers and teachers felt that the
stipend should be increased. 38 out of the 59 diaries
(64%) made references to pay. The modality in which
teachers received payments was frequently raised and
one teacher suggested that “Save the Children should
consider changing from paying allowances through
electronic mobiles to paying through banks. This can
help us access loans. Consider changing ‘allowances’ to
salaries since they are paid at the end of the month and
most importantly, one cannot depend on allowance”.
Another teacher wrote that “teachers should be paid in
one bank transfer, with benefits such as National Social
Security Fund, to motivate teachers”
Many of the teachers live far from the settlements and
must travel long distances to the centres. A headteacher
at Adjumani raised how this compromised classes. He
explained that the “majority of the teachers come from
far and I am forced to understand whenever they come
late.” One headteacher suggested providing staff with

bicycles to reduce the time it takes staff to reach the
centres.

PTA meetings and “monitoring the well-being and
running of the school, eg, sanitation and other facilities.”

In Rwamwanja, a headteacher stated that “Save the
Children should at least support my school with the
construction of a staff house as both primary and AEP
teachers are coming from far distances and the school
has only two staff houses for the (25) teachers.”

In Adjumani, a head teacher mentioned that the
PTA had been instrumental in “mobilising parents’
monetary contributions for school feeding programmes
and other in-kind items.” Examples of contributions
included “monetary contributions for printing exams/
assessments”, “menstruation kits for girls” and providing
“food and firewood to cook for Level 3 learners” so that
students could stay in school all day.

The teacher diaries revealed in depth some of the
frustrations that teachers felt.
“Pupils’ hygiene was not good. Some of the pupils were
not looking healthy, they have come with dirty clothes
and they had shabby hair. I have asked why they are
looking like that, and I found out that they come from a
family which has no elder and I have provided them with
half a bar of soap to those pupils to improve on their
hygiene. I have advised those with jiggers to always tell
their parents to remove them and smear them
with jelly.”
“In AEP absenteeism is rampant while in mainstream
irregularity is minimised. Therefore, irregularity
affects effective teaching hence the results are always
discouraging. The learners don’t follow instructions as
expected, they always do things opposite way. They
rarely bring questions for the teachers to help them
in. Some children dodge class work and assignments.
Others lose their writing materials although they are
given them every term”

TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL
ENGAGEMENT IN SCHOOL GOVERNANCE VS
PARENTS’ PERCEPTIONS
All the headteachers reported that there was a
functional School Management Committee and Parents
and Teachers Association in their respective schools. All
reported that the PTAs played a key role in “mobilising
funding from parents for certain activities”, organising

WHAT LIFE SKILLS DO YOU THINK ARE
IMPORTANT FOR AEP LEARNER?
The life skills most frequently identified by teachers
were literacy, numeracy and communication skills. This
was followed by: negotiation, assertiveness, self-control
and appreciation and then ‘practical skills’ such as a
livelihood. The responses shared by teachers in the
settlements correlate with Jacques Delors’ 1996 report
Learning,The Treasure Within, which called for a 21st
Century approach to education that addressed four
pillars: learning to be, learning to know, learning to live
together and learning to do.52

WHAT DO TEACHERS AND HEADTEACHERS
SUGGEST NEEDS TO BE DONE DIFFERENTLY TO
BETTER SUPPORT AEP LEARNERS’ ACCESS TO
POST-AEP OPPORTUNITIES?
Teachers and headteachers suggested a wide range of
interventions that could be introduced to support AEP
learners’ access to post-AEP opportunities. However,
a recurrent theme in the teacher diaries was around
the length of the AEP curriculum, with many teachers
noting that they did not feel it was feasible to cover
all the curriculum content in three years on a reduced
timetable.
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Improve parental
engagement

Set up income-generating
activities)

Scholarships for
secondary education

Arts and crafts

Provision of start up
capital for small
business

AEP secondary
education

Support for those
that transiotn back
into formal primary

Follow-up and career
guidance for AEP
learners after AEP

Rewards for high
achievers

Sponsorship
programmes for
AEP graduates

Provide agro-related
business skills
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WHAT
TEACHERS
THINK NEEDS
TO DONE
DIFFERENTLY

Exchange visits
between AEP
teachers

Trying out evaluation
meetings and workshops
on syllabus coverage for
teachers at the end of
each term

Involving political and
religious leaders
to guide and talk to
the children

Invite keynote
speakers to motivate
and inspire

Further education
and training

SECTION 3:

Parents’ experiences
A total of 113 parents took part in focus groups across the three settlements.

Nationality of parents
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Overwhelmingly, parents’ experiences with AEP were
positive and they felt satisfied with the education that
their children were accessing. However, gaps were
identified across the settlements, including issues around
the provision of uniforms and the need for awareness
raising in the community. In Rwamwanja, one group
of parents suggested that “-inter-school competitions
should be initiated and supported as well as debating
activities and programmes to encourage learners
improve to their English”.

often had “too many responsibilities hence need to
stay home and care for their own children or siblings”.
They mentioned that girls were often “over-engaged”
in supporting family livelihoods” and were expected to
“engage in income-generation activities, even during
school hours”. “Some parents think their children have
grown up and therefore withdraw certain support
offered to them.” This suggests that children, especially
girls, are expected (and undoubtedly need to) contribute
towards the household income.

14% of parents stated that prior to arriving at the
settlement, their children had never attended school.
This was due to no schools being available, the nearest
school being too far and/or schools being damaged due
to conflict.

In some communities, “getting quick wealth in the form
of a bride price” was an incentive for supporting early
marriage.

ARE THERE CHILDREN IN YOUR COMMUNITY
WHO ARE OUT OF SCHOOL BUT DO NOT ATTEND
THE AEP CENTRE? IF SO, WHY NOT?
Parent identified various groups of children who were
likely to be out of school in the settlements.
Girls: Girls were identified to be the group most likely to
be out of school. This was often due to parents “fearing
that their daughters would be sexually assaulted” while
others identified that that pregnancy was a cause for
girls dropping out.
Parents stated that “many perpetrators of sexual abuse
and defilement are released back into the community
with little or no consequences for their actions.Young
girls continue to be at risk.”
In addition to the risk of sexual exploitation and abuse,
parents also suggested that some parents prioritised
sending their sons to school over their daughters. Girls
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Children with disabilities: Besides girls, parents
flagged that there were other groups who were not
attending AEP despite being of the appropriate age. In
Rhino, parents highlighted that “children with disabilities
did not attend school”, which correlates with the low
numbers shared by the teachers and the fact that no
children with a visible disability participated in the
workshops.
Unaccompanied and separated children: UASC
were highlighted as a group likely to be out of school,
with parents suggesting that due to a lack of guidance
and additional responsibilities, these children were
unlikely to re-enrol. “Unaccompanied minors are being
over-worked by foster parents” and another group
suggested that the length of time that a child had spent
out of school could influence whether they returned.
They thought “some children feel too old and slow to
learn” and some “worried that they can’t compete with
the younger learners”. Shame and stigma therefore can
be a deterrent to re-enrolling in school, even if ageappropriate interventions exist.

Demotivation: Parents shared several reasons why
children might be unmotivated to enrol in AEP. One
group stated that “the presence of various video halls
absorbs and occupies children, hence hindering them
from attending school”. In Rhino settlement, parents
reported that some boys “were drug abusers, chewing
Khat or Mairungi” and “participated in gambling, sports
betting, which could lead to them stealing food to sell for
gambling”.

in several groups as parents suggested that
there is “little or no hope in education beyond Primary
7/Level 3”. When this is compared to children’s, teachers
and headteachers’ reflections on the limited amount of
post-AEP options, it is understandable why some children
could feel this way.

Children may also be demotivated as they could see that
“those who have studied have failed to find jobs and so
there are no role models to motivate”. This was raised

The table below highlights the opportunities that parents
identified as post-AEP options.

WHAT OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE TO YOUR
CHILDREN ONCE THEY HAVE COMPLETED AEP?

GIRLS
• Some may have opportunties
to join vocational training and
secondary school
• There are very few opportunities
and most will get marrried
• Catering, hair dressing and
tailoring
• Small trading businesses

BOYS

• Very few will have the opportunity to
pursue vocational skills training or
secondary school
• No opportunities, because there is no
vocational/skill training institution, no
secondary school, no jobs (the
available employment opportunities
have a minimum requirement of Senior
Four certificate)
• Welding, tailoring, small-scale vegetable
farming
• Boda boda drivers

The post–AEP employment opportunities they identify
are a distinct contrast to parents’ responses when asked
what success means for their son/daughter.

ARE THERE ROLES FOR PARENTS TO BE
INVOLVED/ENGAGED IN SUPPORTING THE AEP?

Many of the parents said that success meant “being able
to sustain oneself and be in a position to create or get
a job”, “supporting the family and ceasing to depend on
the family” as well as when “the child is self-reliant and
can support the family where necessary”. One parent
said that success “means happiness” whilst another
perceived success to be “a child who can understand
how to live harmoniously with other people”. Across the
group, there was a common theme of independence and
success meaning “a better life and meeting some of the
basic needs”, and “getting a better job which makes his
life better”.

Across the camps, parents saw several ways that they
could be engaged in AEP. They saw the PTAs leading in
“monitoring centres, drawing school improvement plans,
presenting the parents’ issues to the school management
and mobilizsng parents for meetings and general
cleanliness, contributing time and resources towards
repairing structures.” Only in one out of twelve focus
groups were parents unaware of the PTA in their school,
which suggests that most PTAs have a visible role in
supporting AEP centres. Some parents felt that there was
room for improvement. They suggested that “Save the
Children should help them to tell the PTA and SMC to be
moving around and inform the parents of what is going
on around and within the school”. “More mobilisation
for gender balance (more girls should be enrolled)”
was needed and “continuous sensitisation to community
about the AEP intervention” would strengthen
engagement and participation.

Pursuing further education was an aspiration for many
parents. One parent said that “I would take pride in
my child graduating into a teacher, doctor or nurse”,
another stated, “completing Senior 6 and graduate with
a diploma” and being a “role model and an inspiration to
the other children in the home”.
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SECTION 4:

District Education Officers’ perspectives
For this study, Save the Children staff interviewed four
District Education Officials and one Special Educational
Needs official who worked in the vicinity of Rhino,
Rwamwanja and Adjumani camps. Even though there is
no official age limit to enrolment in the formal primary
school, are there any reasons that would prevent an
older learner from returning to formal primary school?
“For many, the opportunity cost of enrolling and
consistently studying is very high, it might mean failure
to utilize the few opportunities to supplement the
inconsistent food rations refugees receive. So, choosing
to survive becomes the only real choice for many. We
recently engaged in a ‘go back to school’ campaign in
Bira Parish and many showed interests but still many
can’t afford to concentrate on school and give up
supporting themselves and their families.”
“As you get older, you have more commitments. It is
expensive to go to primary because you cannot work
full time.”
“It depends on the very individuals as the policy does not
discriminate or limit learners from accessing education.
The attitude and treatment the child gets at the school,
especially child mothers, much as they would love to
continue with studies, the treatment and stigmatisation
may or automatically exempt them from returning to
the formal primary school. Also, there is neglect by their
parents who do not want to waste or spend resources
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to children who disappointed them like the child
parents.”

“Some schools are not friendly, where children
from the AEP are treated as mature people
and not students and teachers end up sexually
relating with them to the extent that they
become so used to the teachers, take them not
seriously and the teacher loses moral authority
over the students.”

WHAT DO YOU SEE AS THE MAIN BARRIERS THAT
PREVENT LEARNERS WHO CATCH UP THROUGH
AEP FROM RE-ENTERING THE FORMAL PRIMARY
SCHOOL SYSTEM?
All the DEOs noted that an AEP learner who has
additional responsibilities (such as coming from a childheaded household) would find it difficult to return to
school.

DO YOU THINK THERE IS A RISK OF CHILDREN
DROPPING OUT FROM THE FORMAL PRIMARY
SYSTEM TO ATTEND AEP CENTRES? IF YES,
PLEASE EXPLAIN
All DEO staff highlighted a concern that because AEP
was perceived to be better and it was free, it potentially
would be a pull factor from the formal primary school
system.
“Many of the children do not want to go back to formal
primary. They prefer AEP because they can finish in a
shorter amount of time. This is a problem as now many
children in formal primary choose to go to AEP instead
of staying in formal.”
“The risk is very high. AEP has become attractive due to
the better learning conditions and perception that AEP
teachers are better qualified due to the regular training
they receive.”
“Yes, definitely, they see that they can finish primary in a
shorter time.”
“Children may leave the formal setting and join the AEP
so as to enjoy the privileges that come with it, like the
free scholastic materials, the convenience in line with
time as the program gives children time to prepare
for the lessons that begin in the afternoon, and given
the fact that the program is completely free of charge
compared to the mainstream.”
Notwithstanding, Save the Children’s enrolment figures
suggest that children are not leaving the primary schools
in droves to sign up for AEP. Class sizes remain small.

HOW COULD PARTNERS MITIGATE THIS?
“To mitigate this, formal primary schools need support
that matches that given to AEP centres and also strictly
observe the age limits for AEP of 9 to 18 years.”
“Partners need to make sure that they only enrol the
most vulnerable children. This is the reason why AEP is
free for them. They should not enrol children who are
the right age for primary or who have parents who can
support them to stay in school.”
“Having strict rules in the recruitment and enrolment of
children. Providing information to children, parents and
community members that the coverage in the primary
is much bigger than the one in the AEP centres. Adding
some components of the benefits received in the AEP
centres to the mainstream to motivate children and
make them settle down in the mainstream. Partners
need to be following up children up to the village levels
to conduct grass root checks before enrolling children in
the AEP. Identifying the needy children and supporting
them. We need to add some content that is taught in the
mainstream in the AEP curriculum to enable children to
get information that they could have missed due to

crossing. Recruitment should be thorough and planned.”
Children’s well-being in school could be enhanced
through “establishing peer clubs in schools” to “support
safeguards for children to remain in schools”.
Stakeholders need to be “building and teaching life
skills to children”. Two DEOs called for improved focus
and engagement with parents and suggested “massive
sensitisation of parents on the benefits of early learning”
and “the formation of the PTA and SMC to support the
school programs”.

WHAT DO YOU SEE AS THE MAIN BARRIERS FOR
LEARNERS WHO COMPLETE ALL THREE AEP
LEVELS AND SIT FOR THE PRIMARY LEAVING
EXAMINATION YET DO NOT CONTINUE ONTO
FURTHER EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES (FORMAL/
VOCATIONAL/ETC.)?
“In the camps, unfortunately there are too few post-AEP
options. Children may pass PLE but there are not enough
spaces in the secondary school.”
“Children are not sure of the future due to lack of
career guidance and counselling. Difficulty in adjusting
with the morning program which looks unfriendly and
not convenient for them, especially the breadwinners
in the home. The long distances from the schools and
their homes, which are normally 10km and above,
making it hard and tiresome in terms of accessibility and
convenience.”
“There is a desire for quick money especially among
the boys. Lack of start-up capital, equipment and an
immediate employment opportunity after school, hence
demoralising them. Lack of role models whom they can
look up toon in their communities.”
“Most children and their parents lack the finances to
help their children and siblings through post-primary
education. There are also very few partners providing
scholarships for secondary and vocational studies.”

IN YOUR OPINION, WHAT COULD BE IMPROVED
(EG, BY THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND
SPORTS, AGENCIES, DONORS, ETC) TO
STRENGTHEN AEP LEARNERS’ ACCESS TO
POST-AEP OPPORTUNITIES?
The DEO offered several approaches that partners, and
local/national government should collaborate on to
increase post-AEP opportunities.
Coordination between INGOS and the Ministry
of Education and Sports: Several of the DEOs
mentioned “NGOs need to make sure they talk to us,
that we work together to solve the problems. This can be
done through regular monitoring and joint monitoring
the programme”.
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“We need to be putting up more secondary and
vocational institutions (as Government/Ministry of
Education and NGOs) within the refugee communities
with assurance from the Ministry that they will be
absorbed in secondary schools after primary.” Partners
and the government stakeholders need to “advocate for
sponsorship schemes for secondary education”.
The DEOs have institutional knowledge of alternative
models of education that have been used in the past.
One official suggested that “it is vital that we improve
secondary education delivery models in refugee
communities, eg, improve the Karamoja education model
of mobile schools that follow the nomadic populations of
learners as they go about grazing their animals to fit the
challenges we have in West Nile”.
Improve teaching and learning: The importance
of improving the quality of teaching and learning was
raised by several of the DEOs. Education stakeholders
need to “improve the quality of education delivered
to children so that their chances of being admitted to
post-AEP learning institutions increase”. “The learning
hours allocated to AEP per day are not enough given the
fact that the curriculum is a condensed one”, making it
even more imperative that the right staff are in place to
support the delivery of AEP.
Quality education relies on “recruiting and employing
quality and qualified teachers”. To do this, partners
need to “provide job security in form of contracts to
the AEP teachers” and provide “continuous professional
development of teachers”. High performing teachers
would be able to facilitate “assessments to equip children
with enough and relevant skills and to evaluate their
performance”. One DEO suggested that “stakeholders
need to adopt the practice of hiring external examiners
every third term to guide AEP learners in Level 3 and
teachers on how to answer standard questions that
are usually set by formal examination bodies. This has
been tried and there were visible improvements in
performance of candidates.”
Good teaching also relies on “providing a good and
comfortable and good learning environment and
reducing teacher-children ratio by recruiting more
teachers”. Teachers also need “appropriate teachinglearning materials like textbooks, instructional
guidebooks, classrooms and structures for learning”.
One official underlined the importance of languages
and suggested that text books should be “in vernacular
to ease learning”. Stakeholders need to explore
“incorporating vocational studies in the curriculum
rather than focusing only on theoretical studies”.
Introduce AEP secondary school programming:
“I think an AEP programme for secondary would be
much in demand given that each settlement has only one
secondary school. It would also be beneficial for those
refugees living in towns because of failure to access
education after AEP/PLE.
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“Save the Children needs to extend support to its
beneficiaries past the 18 years mark because enrolling
and supporting learners up to Level 3 still leaves them
vulnerable.”

DO YOU THINK THERE IS A NEED TO STRENGTHEN
AEP COORDINATION STRUCTURES (EG,
FORMALISING AN AE TASK TEAM AT NATIONAL/
DISTRICT LEVEL, IMPROVED COORDINATION
BETWEEN THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND
SPORTS AND INGOS)? HOW MIGHT THIS BEST BE
ACCOMPLISHED?
Interagency coordination: All the DEOs responded
that there was a need to improve AEP coordination
structures. Education personnel were not aware of the
different initiatives underway at national level for the
development of guidelines, curricula and textbooks.
“Coordination at all levels (with DES, UNEB, NCDC
& INGOs plus universities) is important to discuss
the modalities of AE and incorporate these in policy
documents and guidelines. There is a need for a
committee to address AEP beyond Save the Children.
AEP should be structured at other levels and redress the
system to see how to handle issues of teachers, plan for
rewards and sanctions, the mode of hiring and firing. We
need to address issues of other people involved in the
program and find out how the DEO can be involved in
the program.”
“The program should cut across the whole district
because problems exist everywhere. We should
initiate Joint support supervision by partners and
District education department and these should be
community or sub county based. We need to establish
AEP committees at all levels from the grassroots to the
district. We need a monthly AEP meeting, all the partners,
the DEO and UNHCR so that we all know what is going
on. We should encourage projects monthly reviews.”
Coordination would allow for “a shared policy to
be shared by all stakeholders”. It would facilitate
“regular communication of gaps, sharing reports and
challenges with other partners”. There is also a need
to strengthen multi sectoral involvement and expand
funding. Regular joint meetings would provide a forum in
which “other partners can get involved through shared
responsibilities”.
“The AEP program should be reviewed to match with the
curriculum. Encouraging record keeping of documents
for AEP for reference purposes and follow up. We need to
put in place a focal point person for AEP at the district
level.”

Coordination with the formal school system:
“AEP is often hosted in formal primary schools, which
puts more pressure on the learning infrastructure in
these schools, which have inadequate learning facilities
for those in formal primary school.” One DEO suggested
that “children should be given uniforms for identification”,
showing that they were still a part of the school
system. Stakeholders “need to avoid and diffuse possible
tension between host schools’ Head Teachers and
Lead AEP teachers by fully defining the responsibilities
of each and giving them equal opportunities when it
comes to capacity building trainings. Many times, lead
AEP teachers are neglected, and focus is put on Head
Teachers.”
Stakeholders need to improve on “linking up AEP to
vocational schools and other stakeholders”. One DEO
suggested that in addition to outreach with parents,

“mass mobilisation and sensitisation of the AEP
program through radio talk shows and other means or
measures.”

HAVE THERE BEEN ANY ISSUES AROUND AEP
LEARNERS TAKING THE PLE EXAMINATION?
As addressed by other stakeholders, DEO personnel
recognised that there were issues around the PLE
examination. This extract underlines some of the
dilemmas around who gets put forward for the exam:
“The actual exam used for PLE screening is created at
the school by the teachers, marked at the school by the
teachers, but the names of the pupils who pass the exam
are sent to the DEO and thus they are the ones allowed
to sit for PLE.”
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SECTION 5:

INGO perspectives

All AEP implementing agencies were invited
to participate in this study, in addition to UN
agencies such as UNHCR and UNICEF. Due
to space limits, a summary of the responses is
provided below.
Perceptions on the purpose of AEP: One of the
arguments put forward by several of the INGO key
informants for increasing accelerated education
programmes in Uganda is “to help increase overall
school enrolment and reduce the number of over-aged
children currently enrolled in primary schools.” One
informant stated that “AEP is primarily a way to get
over-aged learners up to speed and that would enable
their transition back into the formal system”. However,
others underlined that “the Ugandan government does
not place restrictions on the age of enrolment in primary
school and whilst there are numerous studies on benefits
of age-appropriate learning, this concept of ‘overage’ is
not indigenous to the context.” “We have no age limit in
Uganda. In the past we have even had 60-year olds start
education in other regions and even sit for PLE.” “There
is no official ‘over-age’ in Uganda. We have students in
primary who are in their late 20s or 30s.”
Two informants expressed the concern that AEP could
introduce a parallel system and that unless there is
significant investment in primary school education, all
children will opt for AEP.
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Post-AEP opportunities: There are very few agencies
supporting post-AEP opportunities, highlighting the
limits children face on transitioning from AEP. However,
there were several examples of good practice which
could be scaled up across the refugee response. NGO
East African Playgrounds constructs communitydesigned playgrounds across Uganda and in 2019, the
organisation hopes to expand to refugee settlements.
The playgrounds are constructed and installed by
highly skilled builders and welders, who learn through
a nationally accredited apprentice scheme. Graduates
from the scheme have gone on to find employment and
start up their own businesses.
The NGO AVSI is working with young people in
Kampala on an innovative agro-business initiative that
aims to promote a new perspective of agro-culture
as a prosperous and sustainable livelihood. AVSI has
partnered with several agricultural firms, where young
people spend three months in the industry to learn and
acquire skills.
Outside Uganda, there are a plethora of examples of
post-AEP opportunities. The Girls Education Challenge
Afghanistan (Steps Towards Afghan Girls’ Education,
or STAGES) initiative places AEP girls in early child
development centres and lower grades as teaching
assistants.53 It encourages retention by providing a direct
link between school and employment opportunities that
enables girls to move directly into teaching; they assist

Grade 1 and 2 teachers in managing large classes and
help provide support to after-school or holiday classes
for students who are struggling. A similar ‘teacher
apprenticeship’ programme would provide a sustainable
and dignified employment opportunity for young people
in AEP.
One Save the Children staff member suggested
traineeships. In 2015, Save the Children in Lebanon
established a six-month humanitarian traineeship for
displaced and host community young people. Learners
took a range of classes and were provided with a stipend
which enabled them to gain meaningful experience
with participating INGOS. On completion, some of the
students were able to gain entry-level roles with different
agencies.
Coordination: Coordination between actors was
perceived to have greatly improved over the past year.
At national level, there is an increased focus on AEP. All
the informants agreed that a formal AEP coordination

structure would be useful and that this should be at
national and sub-national levels. One person stated
that improved coordination was critical because “there
are some differences in the ‘packages’ that different
AEP implementers provide, eg, differences in the types
of contracts that national teachers are provided with,
with differences in salary and contract type (eg, fixed
contracts with benefits versus contract hourly/daily
rates). This has resulted in challenges attracting and
retaining teachers and has contributed to friction at
settlement level.”
Donor funding: During the key informant interviews,
several of the participants raised the complexities
around ensuring effective monitoring of transition rates,
as short-term funding cycles are detrimental to postimplementation follow up. One person highlighted that
donors will only fund semi-permanent classrooms, which
can get damaged easily and are not always conducive to
learning.
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Conclusion

AEP is a critical intervention but implementors need
to listen to learners and to work with them to more
effectively make AEP the pathway to future opportunities
that it has the potential to be.
AEP fit for purpose: Most of the stakeholders
perceived AEP to be a positive education modality,
offering a second window to the most marginalised
displaced children. Headteachers and teachers
noted that AEP learners benefited from additional
resources and teachers were able to access
continuous professional development opportunities.
Notwithstanding, there were discrepancies in the
responses. Teachers questioned whether seven years of
primary could be effectively condensed into three, and
there were numerous suggestions that AEP should have
four levels. Inadequate classrooms, barriers of language
(especially at Level 1) and challenging contractual
agreements between the teachers and organisations
suggest that there is room for improvement. At the time
of writing no data was available on the pass rate of P7
examination takers and no data was available on the
percentage of Level 3 learners who are permitted to
take the exam. This data would allow further analysis of
the quality of AEP delivery.
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Transition back into the formal primary school
system: Most of the INGO stakeholders stated that
ideally, AEP should allow children the opportunity to
transition back into formal education. From the INGO
perspective, if the child was ‘age-appropriate’ and had
caught up with their grade age, then they should in
theory transition back into the formal system. However,
teachers, parents and children stated that this was not
happening, and 100% of children stated that this was
not their preferred option. At the time of the study, none
of the INGOs provided targeted support to children
transitioning back into formal schools. While being ageappropriate was an important factor for INGOs, in a
context where there is no ‘over-age’ concept, this is not
the primary driver for most children. Without addressing
the root causes of children’s reluctance to transition
into the formal sector (i.e agreement to pay school
fees, uniform, childcare, and a stipend to cover loss of
earnings), it is unrealistic to expect children to do so.
Disabilities: Globally, 10% of children have a disability
and an estimated 12% of the Ugandan population live
with some form of disability, with higher percentages
among women.54 While there is a lack of data on the
exact number and percentage of children with disabilities
in the refugee settlements, a recent assessment by AVSI
in Palabek indicates that at least 2% of children in the
schools have a disability. It reported that only 9% of

children with disabilities attend school, and only 6% of
them complete primary school and transition to postprimary education. A recent study of out-of-school
children revealed that 16% of non-enrolment or dropout cases is comprised of children with physical and
mental disabilities. These children experience multiple
forms of exclusion, such as physical, social, economic,
and attitudinal barriers.55 A deeper analysis of the
lived experiences of children with disabilities is needed
given their limited participation in this study. While
some teachers did mention that there were children
with disabilities in their classes, there is definite scope
to improve registration data, and demand for teacher
professional development in this area.
Post-AEP opportunities: All displaced groups
experience concerns about the future and wonder
whether they will be able to return home, be compelled
to remain in exile. This sense of limbo and uncertainty
may particularly affect young people. Protracted
displacement presents obstacles for young people in
‘being able to map out a future’ or ‘develop a life plan
or strategy for themselves”.56 The children, families and
teachers who took part in the study highlighted that
secondary school education is needed, yet different
stakeholders did not see this as the priority. After
completing AEP, children are at risk of social exclusion,
through non-participation in education or employment
during years that have a critical bearing on future
opportunities.
Parental engagement: From the analysis it was
found that different stakeholders blamed parents
for children’s lack of attendance in school, for ‘over
working’ children and for prioritising boys’ education
over girls’. At the same time, it was recognised that
some parents were very supportive, released their
children from domestic and household duties to attend
school, and contributed financially and by providing
food. They also grappled with the reality that there
were few sustainable employment opportunities for
their children on completion of AEP. More engagement
with this important stakeholder group is crucial to see
fruitful educational outcomes for children. Evidence

underlines that parental connectedness and monitoring
in education spaces serve as key protective factors for
sexual risk-taking including early and unsafe sexual
behaviours.57 Cash-for-work opportunities could be
introduced to employ parents to work as language
assistants in the formal primary schools and Level 1 AEP.
This is in line with recommendations from the British
Council Language for Resilience report to “develop a
cadre of lower-level language assistants based on the
model of school mothers or parent educators”.58
Girls’ and boys’ experiences of AEP: Responding
to the interrelated needs and experiences of both
adolescent girls and boys is important for effective
interventions. Both boys and girls highlighted that whilst
AEP’s reduced timetable enables them to continue their
education, the pressure to contribute to the household
income led to absenteeism. Without efforts to reduce
the most harmful forms of child labour and introduce
intersectoral education and livelihood programming, the
findings suggest that marginalised cohorts will continue
to struggle to complete Level 3.
Early pregnancy was raised by all stakeholders as a
barrier to girls completing education. The perceived
risk of girls being subjected to sexual exploitation and
abuse was raised by every education stakeholder. Boys
also asked for guidance around sexual and reproductive
health. Unless there are targeted interventions to
address these issues, a girls’ education attainment gap
will remain.
Safety to and from school: Many of the children
raised concerns about safety to and from school. Infuse
risk reduction throughout the curriculum. In order to
ensure safe and secure access routes for all learners,
teachers and education personnel, communities, including
boys and girls of different age groups, should identify
perceived threats and agree on measures to address
them. For example, in areas where learners must walk
to and from education facilities along poorly lit roads,
safety can be improved by having adult escorts or by
using reflectors or reflective tape on clothing and bags.59
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Recommendations
Recommendations for AEP implementers
•

•

AEP learners will not transition back into
formal primary school spaces and this should be
recognised. Without significant investment in the
formal primary school infrastructure, the
introduction of social protection schemes that would
allow a child to attend school full time and not work,
additional teachers and improved teaching
conditions, transition ‘back’ into primary is not a
feasible option for most learners who attend AEP.
Post AEP opportunities, including secondary
school and accredited vocational pathways
must be explored and prioritised. AEP and
post-AEP opportunities must take a ‘household’
approach to be successful, working with livelihoods
and the Cash Working Group to support children
with sustainable, dignified employment opportunities
and to reduce the amount of work that boys and
girls need to do to contribute towards their
household income.

•

Invest in training and resources that support
teachers in multi-lingual classrooms.

•

Work with schools to enhance PTA/SMC roles
and responsibilities, providing training and 		
sharing examples of best practices. Only through
engagement with community elders, women’s groups
and key community influencers from the different 		
displaced ethnic groups will agencies understand
the norms and values placed around girls’ and boys’
participation in education and this will result in more
effective, participatory and accountable responses.

•

Set up peer-to-peer mentoring, contributing to
an excellent inclusive supportive learning
environment by utilising AEP’s most valuable
resource, students.

•

Coordination between child protection,
education and legal protections services
at settlement level needs to address the reported
impunity of perpetrators of sexual exploitation and
abuse and there is a need for sexual and
reproductive health education in AEP and primary
schools.

•

Formal coordination structures are needed.
As an INGO community, actors need to work
closely with the Ministry of Education and Sports to
support displaced children’s right to education at the
national and classroom levels. This should include AEP
coordination at settlement level, joint monitoring
visits to AEP centres, improved support to primary
schools and establishment of formal ties with 		
secondary schools and vocational training centres to
support transition.
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•

Harmonise and standardise contractual
agreements and benefits for teachers in
settlement areas under Ministry of Education and
Sports approved Guidelines. BAt present, different
partners offer different packages of support. Partners
should establish standard terms, benefits
and conditions, explore initiatives for teacher
accommodation and increase psychosocial and
well-being support services to staff.

•

Standardise the way school registration data
is recorded across settlements and implementing
agencies. Registration should be desegregated by
age, disability and UASC status for nuanced
monitoring and evaluation of AEP interventions for
different learners.

•

Invest in research on AEP and specifically
research that empowers children and young people.
AEP aims to support the most marginalised
children but without improved monitoring, evaluation,
accountability and learning practices and longitudinal
research, implementors will lack the knowledge
required to make sound decisions about the most
effective programmes in which to invest scarce time
and resources.

Recommendations for donors
•

Longer-term funding for AEP is needed given
that it takes a student three years to complete a
cycle. Furthermore, funding cycles do not necessarily
correlate with the school calendar and this needs to
be considered.

•

Funding for permeant classroom structures
should be permitted. With the global average
period of exile increasing, poor physical
infrastructure is detrimental to the teaching and
learning environment.

•

Invest in secondary and vocational skills
training programmes, in line with Sustainable
Development Goal 4’s commitment to
inclusive, equitable lifelong learning
opportunities for all. Without this, young people
growing up in humanitarian contexts have extremely
limited changes.

Recommendations for policy makers
•

With an additional 350,000+ school children in
the country, more teachers are urgently
needed. Which means removing the cap on teachers
being added to national payroll, working with the
national teacher’s union to enable integration of
refugee teachers and recruitment of refugee 			
language assistants in schools.

ANNEXES

Data collection tools
Explain informed consent:
“I am here today as part of a research project about AEP
schools in Uganda. I would like to talk to you all about your
experience of going to school here. I am going to use what
you tell me to learn more about what it is like to go to school
in Uganda. My friend will be helping me by writing notes on
what you say.

Verbal Consent person 1: 			

This is a picture of a flower. Each of the flower petals
represents one of us here today.There are three words in the
middle of the flower.These represent some important things
about our talk today. [Point to each word and ask them what
they think it means] (Informed means everyone understands
what we’re talking about) (Confidential means I’m not
going to tell your parents or teachers what you say unless it is
something that could put you in danger) (Voluntary means
you can leave whenever you like). If you agree to talk to me
today, please print your finger and write your name and grade
next to your petal. I’ll go first”

Verbal Consent person 5: 			

Verbal Consent person 2: 			
Verbal Consent person 3: 			
Verbal Consent person 4: 			
Verbal Consent person 6: 			
Verbal Consent person 7: 			
Verbal Consent person 8: 			
Verbal Consent person 9: 			
Verbal Consent person 10: 			
Verbal Consent person 11: 			
Verbal Consent person 12: 			

❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

Staff witness informed verbal consent:

Informed
Confidential
Voluntary

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Date:
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Alternatively, seek verbal consent.
1. Remember to start the workshop by setting ground 		
rules
2. Thank the participants for their generosity of time 		
and contributions during the activity, explaining to 		
them how the research will be used in future.
3. Give the participants a signed Certificate of
Participation as our appreciation for taking part
in the workshop
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GUIDELINES FOR WORKSHOP: PUPPETRY AND
ROLE PLAY (AGE 10-14 YEARS)
How does it work?
Each child is given a large envelope and materials to
decorate it with or using 3 pieces of flipchart paper, the
facilitator demonstrates how to make a puppet. The
children make a puppet each and give their puppet a
name. The puppet is the same age as them, goes to AEP
and lives in the same place as them.
1. Get the puppets to do some fun activities! Ask all the
children to make their puppets dance or swim or run.
2. The facilitator then says we are going to take the 		
puppets on a walk through their day and starts
with the puppets waking up in the morning. The
story takes the puppets from their home, into their
community, to school and back home and the
facilitator asks questions about what the puppets do,
see and think in each of these places.
3. Divide the group into two. Ask the children in their
small groups to come up with a role play with
the puppets about their typical day in the AEP centre.
Give them 10 minutes to do this. Bring the two
groups together and ask one group to show their
roleplay. The facilitator asks the children to imagine
that their puppet is about to finish level 1/2.
Ask: Can the characters tell me about the AEP? What
do they like? What do they not like?
Ask: Are there any children where you character lives
who do not like AEP or do not attend? Why is this?
Ask: If they finish L1/2 will they go back to their formal
school?
Let the second group perform.
Ask: Do all the girls/boys in the AEP school finish? Do all
the girls/boys take the PLE exam?
Third stage: Ask the children to go back into their
groups and come up with another role play. This time
the puppets have finished AEP and passed their exams.
Give them 10 minutes to do this. Bring the two groups
together and ask one group to show their roleplay.
Ask: What are they doing?
Ask: Are all boys/girls in the camp able to have the
same opportunities once they have finished?
Ask: Is there anything that could stop them doing this?
How could we adapt it? Some visually impaired
children may need to have materials that are of different
textures and be encouraged to make puppets by touch
or to make a model rather than decorate an envelope.
If children find it hard to decorate their puppets, make
your own puppet and get the children to ask your
puppet.
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What do we need?
• Envelopes or flip chart
• Coloured pens and crayons
• Masking tape

GUIDELINES FOR THE WORKSHOP:
LIFE LINES (AGE 10-12) (AGE 15-17)
How does it work? Divide your group into two smaller
groups. Give each group two pieces of flip chart. The
lifeline would begin with “birth,” at the top of the page;
and end with “18,” at the bottom of the page. The
participants draw or write happenings in the life of girl/
boy from their community, who is currently attending
AEP between those two major events.
Second stage: When the children have finished, stick
the pictures on the wall or lay them on the floor. Praise
their drawing. Focus on the child in school.
Ask: Can the characters tell me about the AEP? What
do they like? What do they not like?
Ask: If the character takes their L1/L2 exam, do they go
back to formal school? Why is this?
Ask: Are their characters likely to sit their PLE and
finish? How their characters compare to the opposite
sex?
Third stage: Focus on the older characters.
Ask: What is the character doing now? Have they
completed AEP?
Ask: What opportunities exist for their character in the
settlement/community where they live?
Ask: Do all children have these opportunities? Are there
some children in the community that do not have these
opportunities? Who are they?
Ask: Do girls and boys have different barriers that can
stop them from moving on to secondary or vocational
school?
How could we adapt it?: Children may not want to
talk about their drawings. We can use a story-telling
method instead where the Facilitator starts the story
about a fictional child (get the children to name him/
her?) who is the same age as them and lives in the same
place. The Facilitator starts the story, says a few things
about the child and his/her life, stopping in the middle of
the sentence to hand over to one of the children to pick
up the story.
What do we need?
• 2 pieces of flip chart per group
• Pencils/pens/markers
• Wall/board to post paper
• Tape/tacks for posting the paper

How does it work? Children/adolescents are split into
pairs and given a large piece of paper and a pen each.
They draw around each other’s hands so that they have
a right and a left handprint on each of their pieces of
paper. On one handprint, they write what they think
children/adolescents can do to address the problems

they have raised in their previous activity. On the other
handprint, they put what the community and/or SC and
partners can do. The handprints are laid out as a journey
or pathway along the floor and the Facilitator talks the
group through them as steps we can all take to improve
AEP for displaced children/adolescents.

Name of
facilitator
Name of
note taker
Settlement
Date
Gender of
participants
# of UASC
Nationality/ies
of participants
Number
of participants
Age range
of participants
Children with
disabilities

(please specify # and
impairment if known)

Icebreaker
Name of
Activity one
How do children
describe their
experience
of AEP?
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Do children prefer
to stay in AEP
after completing
their level?
Why is this?

What do children
want to do do
after finishing
AEP?

What
employment
or economic
opportunities do
children see?
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What do
children identify
as barriers to
them completing
AEP?

What do
children think
they can do
to address the
problems they
have raised in
their previous
activity?

HELPING HAND ACTIVITY

What do
children think
SC/community
or partners can
do to address the
problems they
have raised in
their previous
activity?

Feedback from
facilitator on
session

Thank the participants for their generosity of time and contributions during the activity, explaining to them how the
research will be used in future.
Send feedback sheets and attach photos of the Life Lines/Foot prints and/or puppets to your MEAL Focal point.
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